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YOU KNOW

FORMER RESIDENTS
OF EMMITSBURG -

WRITE TO THEM.
the Chronicle

You Can Win
- - If You Try. ARE YOU IN IT? 

iano Contest.
YOUR NEJOHBOR

MAY NOT BE A
SUBSCRIBER

Hill. -Thm_

Strike While The

Iron Is Hot.

TH 
A. LITTLE TIME, A LITTLE EFFORT AND THE PIANO IS YOURS. TAKE THEFORA YEAR'STIME, MAKE I THE WAY TO GET IT IS TO WRITE TO EVERY FRIEND YOU KNOW, ASKING FOR YEAR'S

THE EFFORT AND WIN THE PRIZE, YOU CAN DO IT. SUBSCRIPTION, AND. TO CANVASS YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

CONDMOXS OF CONTEST.—Coepons must be cut from THE Cintosicss and the name and address of the individual to be voted for plainly written in the spaces provided and then sent to the Coupon Editor, EHMITSBURG CHRONICLE

before the date named on each coupon. The last- coupon will be printed Friday, December 28, 1906, and no coupon will be counted .unless received at the office of THE CHRONICLE on or befoie 12 o'clock, noon, January 1st, 1907, whether

sent by mail •or other wise. No employe of THE EIBIErsHERO CHRONICLE nor any member of an employe's family will be eligible to compete. The name of the winner will be published in THE CHRONICLE Friday, January 4th, 1907.

1  I

CONTEST OPEN FOR ALL—Anybody—child, adult, school, club, church, lodge or organization, may compete for the Piano, which will be awarded, free of any cost whatsoever, to the person or organization receiving the highest number

of votes by January 1st, 1907. 

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE
. COMPASS.

e destroyed over $80.10,000

worth of property at Milan, Italy. -

Rear Ad ni i ral Traia., Conansaader-

in-chietcd the Asiatic fleet., died Aug.

4.

The English Patti amps a :adjourned

Aug 1 and will meet :again in Octo-

ber.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth •ante on

their way home after a 'long !trip

misread .

fatal case sof sw.11ow fever is

reported from Colon, Province of

:Matanzas, Cuba.

The Standard Oil Trust's reliei

fund, for San Francisco, anionnted

iss M. to $230,000,

Ed wailed (0(-Aess, pismni nen t Pb

delphian, lost his life at Bar Harbor

is •a runaway acci de at_

Mrs. irlaoarm,i W. Lawson, wife of

the Uostoa fitutacier, died Aug. 5th

at her summer home, Scituate, Mass.

Seventeen railroads will be prose-

elated, by Attorney-Ge.neral - Moody,

for violation of the, safety applianse

law.

The Michigan Democratic State
Co.nvention has indorsed William

Jennings Bryan for. President in

1908.

'Punishment by death is recom-

mended by the Chicago jury :as the

maximum penalty for .attacks on

women.

Mayor Johnson, who was held :un-

der charges of contempt of court, was
declared, by Judge Kennedy, not
guilty.

•San irancisco banks have loaned,

in New York, $30,000,000 at rates

of interest ranging from to 6
per cent.

Since the great fire Feb. 1904,
Baltimo're has rebuilt 90% of her
burned territory. at an expense of
$25,000,00(5.

The Duke of Portland, one of the
oldest peers in England and the
owner of romantic Haddon Hall,
died last week.

The book-keeper of the Union
Trust Company, of Pittsburg, is said

to have taken over $100,000 from
that institution.

A. cloud burst Berks county,
Pennsylvania, destroyed over fifty
dwellings. The total loss amounted
to over $50,000.

Train robbers, in Poland, held up
.a train and stole $40,000 of Gov-
ernment money. Eight passengers
were wounded.

Hugh Kress, a bridge carpenter,
fell from the new Connecticut ave-
nue bridge, Washington, D. C., in-
stantly killing himself.

Rev. M. L. Beard in his farewell
sermon to the congregation of the
Lutheran church at Middletown,
made some bitter personal remarks.

Dr. G. W. Lehman, one of the
iforeniost industrial and analytical

• ehemists, died Sunday last. Dr.
Lehman was city chemist of Balti-
in ore.

Judge William G. Hawkins, Jr.,
of the-Orphans Court of Allegheny
county, Pennsylvania, was murdee-

ously assaulted by footpads, last
week.

The past June was the wetest
Maryland has known in 15 years.
The precipitation was 6.12 as oppos-
ed to 3.89, the average June precipi-
tation.
In a fight, John Esterline shot

and probably fatally wounded, his
1;i-other-in-law Edward Diehl. Both
men are from Hampstead, Carroll
county.

Gracemo Taratara a would-be pas-
senger on the Steamer Cretic, was ar-
rested and detained at Hoboken
charged with having dynamite in
his satchel.

The Mayor of Davis, W. Va., has
offered a reward of $500 I( n. the armst
and conviction of the man whe at-
tempted to blow up a lumber plant
in that city. •
The Italian Steamship Sin a, with

800 passeengers on board, was
wrecked last Saturday. 3t.K) persons
including the Archbishop of San
Pedro were lost. The captain com-
mitted suicide.

Members of the Interstate Com-
merce (ominission are of the opinion
that when Congress meets next win-
ter it will pass a two-cent railroad-
rate passenger bill.

Thirty-three acres of land, near
Cumberland, have been condemned
by the Western Maryland Railroad.
The laud will be used for the com-
pany's new shops.

of Matz Garland, who was arrestedA mob of 5000 New Yorkers at-
tempted to kill a negro who, it was at the instigation of Eliphas Vats,
alleged, assaulted a woman. He was captain of Co. Q. N. G., Ellphas,
rescued in a half-dead condition by
a reserve force of policemen.
The Democratic central committee,

which recently held its meeting in
Frederick, fixed upon Saturday,
September 9, as the date for the
County Convention. Braddock will
be the place of meeting.
William Scott, an elderly resident

of Philadelphia, committed suicide
by throwing himself over the railing
of the City Hall, in that place,
plunging 129 feet to the first floor.
Every bone in his body was broken.

George Rossett, the much abused
Syrian leper, has been moved to his
former home, Elkins, West Virginia.
Secretary Shaw has been asked to
have the state take charge of Rossett
and see him safe on Brothers' Island,
New York.
The Czar refuses to countenance

the reform programme and grave
fear is felt that a military dictator-
ship is imminent. A general strike
order has gone into effect and already
over 20,000 workers are out in St.
Petersburg. •

Lightning destroyed about 100
bushels of tomatoes in Martinsburg
W. Va. The tomatoes were planted
in rows of about 300 plants, tied. to
wires running from post to post.
The lightning followed the wires,
killing every plant.

Bids were opened at the Treasury
Department for the site of the new
public building which is to be erec-
ted in Hagerstown. and for which
Cengress at the last session. appro-
priated $75,000, in anition to an
appropriation of $10,000 that was
made several years ago, making
$85,000 in all.

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
BY McSWATT.

Jasper Sgulch, while hastening to
see the new traction engine belong-
ing to Quash Guntz, fell into Mut)
creek near the dye works. Jasper
looked like a cross between a roan
horse and a chocolate sondae when
he got out.

Judge Brewer, of the Supreme
Court, says that Mr. Roosevelt is
pushing forward 'Secretary Taft as
his successor. Comparing the lead-
ers of the two parties, Justice Brew-
er said, "This talk of hysterical peo-
ple that the country is going to the
doge finds its complete dissipation
in the character of these men. (Bryan
anij. Roosevelt.) It is a comforting
thing to know that the two great
parties have such lioiteSt leaders."

e°0

Tessie M. Fudge had the contract
for baking the cake to be used at
the Scrappel—Butts reception.

It is setid that she used ground
oyster shells in the icing. Wait
till Zed. gets one of his molars mix-
ed up in that dough ; old Noah
Webster will hear a few new ones.

Job. Limp was very much in our
midst, last Tuesday. While lubri-
cating himself he chanced to see
that little personal we printed two
weeks ago; then be visited us,
through the back door while we
were wrestling with an errant collar-
button. We shall return the call
as soon as poc. Scrutt gets done
with our anatomy.

Oil the occasion of the liberating

in his speech to Judge Gadbubble,
said, in part :
"The justiciary of probity and

efficacy turns his countenance, with
no propitious aspect usward. Our
fungus jurisconsult laughs at equit-
ableness and winks at tort. Wake,
ye Peleegian thunders ! Strike, ye
Voltic bolts ! Liberty is .menaced !"
If the worst had happened we were
ready, as a nice obituary had been
prepared at the time Eliphas was
seen at the Inspiration Fount pre-
vious to this trial.

The Scrapple-Butts Wedding.

sian of the pipe organ, clue to over ex-
eetion on the part of Prof. Matzen-
damper, and a few fist fights not
scheduled on the programme, every-
thing went smoothly. The church
was decorated right up to the han-
dle with pumpkin vines, sun flowers
rind spinach, and all of Souseville was
there ; some more than others.
At eight o'clock old Berkley Brank

who had taken his place on the bel-
fry of the church fired his musket
to announee the approach of the
bridal party, and Rev. Methusela
Podgabble; of Frog Ferry, went to
his corner to await the mixup. Blush-
ing like a full-blown peony, Bettina
Butts with Angelica Butts, her maid
of honor, walked up the aisle to the
inspiring strains of "Marching
Through Georgia," whistled by the
Gumpville Pleasure Cb, lu and ac-
COM panied by the professor. The
ushers : Lure Gobble, }lief Skutch,
Hackney Sponge and Dink Waddy,
in lock step, preceded Minnie Mid-
loon, Evelina Slats, Peruna Gauzy
and Sabina Scribbin who, attired in
nile green organdie, with wreaths

of pumpkin flowers, acted as
bridesmaids. The ushers wore
dress coats, green pants and tan
shoes, keeping up the color scheme.

After the fatal words were spoken,
Prof. Mutzendamper got busy and
the explosion followed, blowing five
organ pipes through the steeple.
Immediately after • the. wedding

the friends of the bride and groom
assembled at the Butts Mansion to
malse merry, to congratulate the
bride and wish the newly married
couple much joy and prosperity.
There was quite a commotion

when the hack arrived to take Mr.
and Mrs. Scrapple to the train. The
bride was showered with rice
croquettes and the groom was hit in
the right eye by a package of Quak-
er Oats and a cake of Itabbites Soap.
The wedding journey will include

stops at iluzzard's G lory, Goat Towle
Frog Ferry and other seaports.

Hen Hobles didn't get to the wed-
ding, lie and Rube Rocket found
some nourishment shortly before the
time set for time doings and, in the
words of the great poet "time rest of
the proceedings interested them no
more."

Poke Perkins was done up
"scandalously" fine. When he
walked up the aisle with Pansy
Brunk, people forgot the bride and
their curiosity was noticed by Rev.
Podgabble. He said, in terms un-
derstandable, "Low bridge ; break
away ; all down and nothing doing."
These words seemed harsh but
answered the purpose.

Zap Hankins, Cyrus Gutch, Dink
Swivel, Steve Hunch, and his father-
in-law, Mose Gippin, Felix McWhor-
tle, Glip Souse and Podge Cripsy
were guests at the reception. One
of the beautiful features of the re-
ception was the enchanting bevy of
hovering nymphs who attended to
the refreshments. Miss Maggie
Mutt had charge of the kraut bowl;
Miss Rachael Snitzgommer deliver-

The Scrapple—Butts wedding was ed the fried potatoes; Miss Crock
pulled off last night under the most measured out the sausage and Miss

favorable auspices.Barring the explo- Serapha Dunk cut the cheese.
1 P b R. + ' • I d 1 •

Lit-
. ,

of the tooth-picks.

Hackney Sponge got next to the
gasolene tank and, as usual, became
intoxicated. This was apparent
when he mistook Diah. Hunch's rub-
ber for a sofa.

Samucl Bricker.

On Friday afternoon, August 3rd,
Mr. Samuel Bricker, a well known
and much respected fanner living
near Taneytown, died rather sudden-
ly. Mr. Bricker, sonic weeks ago,
fell, piercing his eye with a thorn.
The wound seemed to have worried
him and he was said to have re-
marked that he would never recover
from the accident. On Friday after-
noon he fell from the porch and his
death followed soon after. Physi-
cians were called in but they were
unable to relieve the patient. Vio-
lent convulsions followed and at
about. 2 o'clock he died.
In the absence of Rev. W. E.

Wheeler, the Lutheran minister in
Taneytown,and the deceased's pastor,
Rev. Charles Reinewald, ofthis place,
cond uctedshe services. Mr. Bricker's
remains were buried in Taneytown,
on Sunday afternoon.
He is survived by a wife and one

A FEW SUMMER DISHES
That will Prove Palatable In Hot

Weather.

Peach Snowdrift.

Scald six peaches, to remove the
skins, cut into quarters, and stew in
sugar and a little water until the
syrup is clear and rich. Place the
peaches in a glass dish, and pour
over them a mixture made by boil-
ing one pint of milk, one-half cup of
sugar arid two tablespoonfuls of
corn-starch until thick and smooth.
Then add the stiffly beaten whites of
three eggs, flavored with vanilla.
Serve cold with a sauce made as fol-
lows : Scald a pint of milk in a
double boiler. Beat two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar with the yolks of the
eggs. Pour the hot milk on them,
return to the fire and add one table- '
spoonful of corn-starch rubbed
smooth in a little' milk. Stir until
it thickens, and then flavor.

Snow Watermelon.

Remove the heart- of a melon that
has' been chilled, and cut into thick
slices. Pound a piece of ice 'in a
clean crash bag until it looks like
snow. When ready to serve, put a
heaping tablespoonful of snow on
each slice of melon.

Green Apple Meringue.

Press a pint of thick stewed green
apples through a sieve, add a half
cup of sugar and flavor with nutmeg.
Stir in the well-beaten whites of two
eggs. Beat until light and foamy.
Add half a pint of milk or cream,
and freeze.

Stuffed Cucumbers.

Select large cucumbers of uniform
size, cut them in two lengthwise, and
with a spoon remove the seed care-
fully. Fill the place with a stuffing
made of equal parts of minced chick-
en or any meat and goft crumbs
moistened with one egg and a little
stock. Sprinkle the top with crumbs,
place the pieces in a pan with enough
stock to fill the pan half an inch
deep. Cook in a moderate oven un-
til tender. Remove the cucumbers
, carefully on a hot dish, 'thicken the
gravy in the pan with a little corn-
starch, and pour it around the cucum-
bers, not over them.

7-Stuffed Eggplant.

Boil an eggplant twenty or thirty
minutes or until tender. Cut in two
lengthwise and take out the pulp,
using care-not to break the skin.
Mash the pulp and season it with
pepper, salt and butter, replace it in
the skit), sprinkle with bread crumbs
moistened in butter, and brown in
the oven.

Stuffed Green Peppers.

Uso green sweet peppers of uni-
form size. Cut them in two length-
wise and remove the seeds and
partitions.- Put them in boiling wat-
er five minutes. Fill each one.with
a stuffing made of equal bits of soft-
ened bread crumbs and minced meat
well seasoued with salt and pepper
and a few drops of onion juice.
Place in a baking dish with water,
or, better, stock, one-balf inch deep,
and bake in a moderate oven half an
hohr.-1?. S. Richards in Snbarban
.1„7"e„

HEAVY RAINS.
Trains Delayed, Property Destroyed
Along the Main Line of the Western

Maryland R. IL

The rain fall of Thursday, Aug. 2,
while gentle here, proved to be very
disastrous in and around Westmin-
ster and Union Bridge. The whole
Western Maryland Railroad was tied
up, 'mails not reaching here from
either the East or West until Friday.
The first mail from Baltimore did
not come in until 7.30, Friday even-
ing.

Several temporary bridges, on the
Western Maryland Railroad, were
washed away. Between Linwood
and New Windsor half a mile of
track was inundated. The entire
country about Unicn Bridge was
flooded and much damage was done
to farm land. Water in Little Pipe
Creek, at Union Bridge, rose twelve
feet and covered the railroad bridge.

This is said to be the heasvieet rain
storm experienced since the Johns-
town flood.

-

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Resolve and thou art free.

Every madman thinks that all the rest
of the world are mad.-

Any man may make a mistake; none but
a fool will stick to it.

Dispatch is the soul of business.

To bear is to conquer our fate.

He that reckons without his host, must
reckon again.

Experience is the teacher of fools.

Character is higher than intellect.

Having suffered, one knows how to help
those 'mho are in distress.

Rashness brings success to few, misfor-
tune to many.

Our life is but a span; let us make the
best of it.

Nothing is gained without work.

If you wish to find, you must search
to succeed, work.

Confidence is a - plant of slow growth.

Look not a gift horse in the mouth.

Every white will have its black and
every sweet its sour.

TELE PROLIFIC FLY.
The biologist britshed a fly out of

his beard.
"It is early for these pests," he

said. "I wish we could exterminate
flies. They are as useless and as
harmful as snakes.
"And how prolific! From June

to September the average fly mother
accumulates a family of 2,000,0(X)
children. If all these children lived,
the flies woulg crowd mankind off
the earth.
"But flies, as it fortunately hap-

pens, are particularly afflicted with
microscopic parasites and with in-
numerable sorts of germsdiseases.
These things kill them off, and they
are also killed off by birds and bats
and toads.
"An odd fact- about flies is that-

they never sit down. They could if
they would—their hind legs would
fold under them like a dog's or a
horse's. But, mm; no sitting down
for Mr. Fly. Be conies into the
world on his feet, and on his feet he
departs. Think of it! Not to sit
down ouce from birth to "-deatha!"--.-

L(Plis Globe-Democrat,

PIANO RECITALS.
Large Audiences Listen To The Free
Concerts. The Chronicle Piano Ad-
mired By All. 'Playing Of Local

Artists Greatly Appreciated.

The three CHRONICLE Piano Re-
citals given last week by local talent,
attracted very large and appreciative
audiences. The warerooms of Mr.
E. E. Zimmerman, who very kindly
tendered his building for the pur-
pose, were crowded each evening
and the gathering out side,equally as
appreciative and generous in their
applause, reached to the very curb.
On Monday evening, Miss Eva

Shulenberger played, on Wednesday,
Miss Lansinger, assisted by Mrs.
Hardy, and on Friday, Miss Louise
Sebold, a recent graduate of St. Jos-
eph's Academy. The playing of
these young ladies was unusually.
brilliant and the selections played
were well chosen, bringing out the
rich tones ef THE CHRONICLE piano
and indicating the thorough mastery
of the instrument and familiarity with
the score by the performers.
As the whole town seemed delight-

ed with these musical diversions, it
is hoped that other opportunities
may soon be given for further en-
joyment of this kind. •
The talent displayed by the young

ladies was a most agreeable surprise
to their many friends, and both THE
CHRONICLE and the people are deep-
ly indebted to them for their cheer-
ful and gratuitous courtesy.
  -
IN THE GRAIN.

The grain of wheat, as now known,
is, properly speaking, a package
filled with flour . Cells, each one of
which contains all of the elements
of the flour out of which, the house-
wife makes her bread. In each grain
there are- several hundreds, and often
far more, of these flour cells, and
each of these cells, complete in
itself, has quite an- elaborate
structure of its own. It has a skele-
ton, in which the nucleus (represent-
ing the vital principle) is suspended,
and in the network of this skeleton
are also held a multitude of starch
granules.
Thus each wheat grain contains a

vast total number of starch granules
—from ten to twenty' millions of
them—which are provided by Nature
to serve as readily-digestible proven-
der (a sort of "breakfast food") for
the baby plant in the earliest begin-
ning of its being. Later, the skele-
tons of the cells, in which the starchy
particles are suspended, afford ad-
ditional nourishment—just as the
white of an egg nourishes the un-
hatched chick after the yelk has been
absorbed. For it appears that the
skeletons, so to call them, are com-
posed of the substance knoWn to us
as "gluten."—Saterday Evening
Post.

Creamed Tomatoes,

Th II; is a specially good dish for a
Sunday night supper and may be
-prepared in the chafing dish. Peel
several tomatoes and cut them in
moderately thick slices. Fry them
in butter, seasmiing them asthey are
Irving with pepper and salt. Re-
move them carefully to a platter,
leaving the shreds of the tomatoes
that have falleu off. Pour into the
pan about three-quarters of a cup
of rich milk and thickeu with flour.
Pour this sauce over the tomatoes.—

S. Richards ia 6.7lb-urban Life_
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-THE CHRONICLE EXTRA.

Yesterday at 4 o'clock we is-

sued an EXTRA giving a full ac-
:count of the Debold-Smith intirder.

The details which were thorough and

Accurate were obtained by our own
representative who was dispatched

-to the Beene of the crime the moment

-the first word was received that a

shooting affray had taken place.
The people of our town who eagerly
bought these extras, seemed to fully
appreciate the service rendered by
TI* CHRONICLE fl giving them the
story at first hand and before it vas
placed before them by any other news-
paper,

Maintaining Roads.

The important thing that seems
to be overlooked in regard to road-

-making in general, is maintenance.
Every now and then splendid ex-

amples of roadmaking are seen here
and there and high hopes that these
highways will be taken care of im-
mediately arise in the minds of those
who realize how great an asset a good
road is to a community. But after a
sufficient length of time to enable the

users of these highways to appreciate
how indispensable they are, a rut, a
A gully,a deep track,makes its appear-
ance and in a short while afterwards
regular gutters and small lakes are
formed in the bed of the road and
traffic is thereby made disagreeable
And often-times dangerous,
The proper construction of a road

is of course a most important thing,
but the constant repair of the road
After it is properly built is of no less

importance. As soon as the first rut
appears is the time to act. One hour
of good work at this juncture would

pave several days of much harder
work later on.
It is as impossible to have good

roads without constant repairs as it
is to have good buildings, good barns,
good wagons or good anything else
that is in constant use, without con-
stant repairs.
To say that good roads leading to

A town enhance the value of the prop-
erty along these roads, and that they
increase the business of the town to
which they lead, is equivalent to say-
ing that two and two make four. To
pay that driving or hauling over good
roads is less expensive in point of
time and in wear and tear on horse
and vehicle is like stating that water
is wet. And yet the people put up
with bad roads. 'They use bad roads
day after day ; they spend their
money for repairs to their various
vehicles (made necessary in conse-
quence of bad roads) and they rail
at conditions and then-there it
ends. _

• One thing is certain, and that is
that unless the people interest them-
selves in a very practical manner in
the subject of road making and road
mainteinance, old conditions will ex-
ist, old methods will obtain and had
roads will be the result.
Any amount of work done on

roads regardless of results amounts
to nothing. Money spent for labor
is not necessarily well spent, and
when a road on which a certain
amount of work has been done is
turned over as "made," it .behooves
the people of that section in which
the road is alleged to have been
made to examine it it once, and, if
it has been "made" to no purpose, to
see that those responsible for it do
the work over again in a proper
manner. The people's money is be-
ing spent and the people owe it to
themselves to see that it is being
spent to advantage.
The people then must take an in-

terest, a live interest in this subject
that affects their own pockets and
the interests of their entire com-
numity if they want good roads, and
if they do take an active interest
they will get them ; if they do not
they will not. It rests, then, with the
people.

An English artist of note is said
have characterized Anthony Com-

Oock as an ass. We hardly think
that many people \yin take issue with
he discerning painter.

The intensely hot weather
jf late seems . to have had no
effeet whatever in melting the Thaw
ease out of the minds of New York

tqi!"17§:

Row Lo Kill Or Boost A Town,

.Uuderrate every present .and pros-

pective ,orterprises speak ill of the

churches-and schools ; tell every body

the hotels are bad; enlarge the vices of

the people, especially the merchants and

tradesmen, and buy your goods and

groceries at some other place ; never

•subscribe for the local paper and if you

are in business, refuse to advertise.-

OW Exchange,

The best man we have in Middletown

for the general good of the town, is the

one you will always see on the front

seat in the progressive "band wagon."

He is the first one to extend an open

and warm hand to greet the stranger

and welcome him to town. He very

politely invites the chronic croaker to

"move on." Ho is over ready to give

his just proportion to every public en-

terprise. He talks up our town at home

and abroad and believes it the best

place upon God's green earth in which

to live and desires to be buried here

when he dies. Let us try to be like

this man for one year and Middletown

will take on new life and improve as
never before ill its history.-Middletown

Valley Register.

There is a sermon in each of the
above. Which will yore be, the
Knocker or the Booster?

While the English Parliament is

trying to effectively legislate against
cigarette smoking, the Admiralty

is serving cigarette tobacco to Brit-

ish sailors.
Anotlter instance of consistency

getting a chip knocked off.

It will undoubtedly be reassuring
to those who seek excuses for not
going to church, to know that Dr.

Chateau, a well known contributor
to the British Medical Journal, has
pronounced churches very unsani-
tary.

4111.•

'Tis reassuring, quite indeell,
When one is feelisig very glum,

To have a fellow say to one,
"Cheer up, the worst is yet to come."

People who keep their temper and

their hard luck tales to themselves

are considerate people. Too many

dump them, like they do other things

which they don't want,---on their
neighbors.

There is a great scarcity of 10-cent•
pieces in Hagerstown.-Globe.

Over here its dollars that seem scarce
-Star and Sentinal.

Come here; Emniitsburg has

both.
.111b.

The Indians used to call Pittsburg
Menachk-Sink. In these days it
could, with propriety, be called
divorce-sink.

SEM.

A fire in town about this time
would demonstrate the inadvisability
of allowing the Fire Company's hose

to be used for other than fire pur-

poses.
41111.

No doubt the commissioners are

saving the weeds in our alleys for

seed. There is an unusually fine
crop just now.

If
-

If you want to get along in life,
So wise men all advise,

Keep tightly shut your mouth;
But open wide your ears and eyes.

NOT TOO.-SERIOUS.

Couldn't Be True.

"There is a town in Teas where no
maliwas ever shot in the streets, where
no citizen was ever charged with a hein-
ous crime, which has had local option
for nearly thirty years, and where the
only use for the courthouse is as a
church," said the Texan. "What do you
think of that ?"
"Sounds too much like a green-goods

circular to be real good," said the Mis-
sourian.- Washington Post.

***
Iii Kanaafi.

Native-"I'm a strict prohibitionist,
stranger."

Tourist-"But prohibition, I under-
stand, does not prohibit here."

Native-"She doesn't, stranger. Them's
my reasons fer belongin' to the party."
--Judge.

-***
Miserable Music.

"What's this collection for ?" whisper-
ed the stranger in church.
"For foreign missions," whispered the

man with the plate.
"0 ! that's all right then," replied the

stranger, producing his mite. "I was
goin' to say if 'twas fur the choir it
ain't worth it."-Phaadelpkirs Press.

*** •
By The Steamer Rail.

"I am standing by the rail ;

I am feeling very pale.

Am I looking for a sail ?
No. I'm not.

I'm a missionary's daughter,

Casting bread upon the water

In a way I hadn't oughter-

That is what."
-Picked up at sea.

***
Strike Two!

Senator Bailey likes nothing better

than to quietly "josh" those credulous

Individuals who think that "Wild West '

methods still •obtain in Texas,

Once a man from Vermont was telling

the Senator some lurid tales he had

beard from a friend who had gone to the SCHOOL FOR • BUSINESS,

big State. A solemn nod was all that lids- 27-fits Hagerstown,

Spring Chickens per lb 

Turkeys 
Ducks, per 11) 
Potatses, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4

Peaches, (dried) ...... ...... • • ..... • ••••
Lard, per lb  9

Beef Bides 

TAITE

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb  ..1 4 ab 4.75

Butcher Cattle  356. 624
Fresh Cows  51.00@ 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2 H. 3?•4
Hogs, Fat per lb 
Sheep, Fat per lb  3

Lambs, per lb.. ....... ......... 5 @, 6
Calves, per lb ..... .......- ......4 5,5

the Yankee got from the Texan at the

close of each yarn, Finally, Mr, Bailey

himself carefully vouchsafed a story.

"I knew a man from your section,"

said he, "who was so foolish as to allow

a drunken cowboy to shoot at a ten-

cent piece that he held in his hand.

Your man never tried it again."

"Killed him ?" asked the Yankee, in

an awestruck tone.
"No," was the laconic reply ; "he was

shot in the leg."-Ilarper's Weekly.

***
Holes.

If I'm to be a zero in this worky, weary

And it seems a little likely I'm to be,-

I'v devoted time and thought
To the character of naught

That possesses most attractiveness
for me.

I've been figuring to know
The special kind of "0"

That has the most attractiveness for

me.

Eve often thought I'd like to be the

inssilaric space
In the middle of a doughnut brown and

small ;
And without Inc doughnuts would
Not be nearly half so good,-

On second thought, they wouldn't be
at all.
Just think : to be an "0"
Compassed all about with dough,

Which, if 'twere gone, you wouldn't
be at all!

At times I've planned to live within a
Switzerlandic cheese,-

Or an eyelet on the shoe of sweet Irene;
In the boles of openwork
Some attraction seems to lurk,

And I'd like to be a fraction of a screen
Still, it cannot be much fun
To be one, and only one,

Of a thousand other fractions of a
screen.

If a fairy, though, should come to me
and grant to nte the wish

Of my dreaming to be any kind of bole,
Not a second would I waste
But, with fine aesthetic taste,

Be a half-note in a pianola roll.
It would glad the heart of me
If I thonght that I could be

A half-note in a pianola roll.

I don't want to seem didactic,-I'm not
anxious to be stale,

But I've tried to point a moral in this
very silly tale,

Which is this: It cannot matter much-

or so it seems to me,-
What kind of hole a cipher really wants

itself to be.
-FRANKLIN P. ADAMS, in Success.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

li:31S I TSBUHG.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.

Wheat, (dry)  64
Rye  45
Oats 15
Corn per bushel  53
Hay, (old)   17.005 10.00

Country Vrodusee lEtc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  15

Eggs  16
Chickens, per lb  10

13

10

... . 50
10
12

9

BALTImoitE, Aug. 8.

HEA T :-Spot, 74%5.73.
CORN :-Spot, 553.

OATS :-White 40541.
RYE :-Nearby, 50®51; bag lots, 50®58.
HAY :-TinTothy, $19® $19.50 ; No. I Clover, $16

5116.50; No. 2 Clover, $13.505115.00.
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, moo.

No. 2, $8.005138.50; tangled rye, blocks.

$7.00®18.00; wheat, blocks, $6.50517.00; oat, $7.50

MILL FEED ter bran, per ton, 116.505
$17.50; 20015. sacks, per ton, $18.50; middlings,

1001b, sacks, per ton, 521.505$22.00.
POULTRY hens, 13%® ; young chick-

ens, large, ; small, ; Spring chickens,

large, 14; small, 15.
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 20; butter, nearby, rolls'

1-l@15; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, 121t14.

POTATOES :-New, per box. 60570; No. 2, per
bbl.
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $1.65535.35 ; others

13.00511.45; Heifers, 13.2751.65 ; Cows, 52.005

11.00 ; Bulls, 12.50 ® 13.75; Calves, 73-ce.

Lambs,. ts3-6e.; Pigs, 52.00512,50 ; Shoats, /3.005
13.50; Fresh Cows, 122.505155 per head.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8.

WHEAT, 75%576 ; CORN, 55555%; OATS, 44%

545; BUTTER, 25; EGGS, 19; POTATOES,

per bbl., 81.505-81.75; LIVE POULTRY :-.Fewls,

13513%; Spring chickens, 15517. -

CIETTYSEURO, Aug. 8.

WHEAT, new, 68; CORN, (shelled), 55; RYE,

new, 45; OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,

$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100 ; CHOP,

corn and oats, $1.10 per 100; FLOUR, $1.00,
Western, $5.00; HAY, Timothy, 60c. per 100;

OATS, Western, 45; CORN, 60; WHEAT, 80;

CHOP, rye, $1.35 EGGS, 17; POULTRY, live, 10;

CHICKS, 12; CALVES, 5%5 . Produce at

retail: EGGS, 18; Butter, 18.

WANTED.

We want your name and address so
we can mail you a free copy of our new

Illustrated Commereial Journal.

Bangles

and
Bracelets

Bangles and Bracelets are in fashion
again.

Our stock embraces many beautiful

patterns, varying in price from 85 to

8500.

Goods sent on approval to parties

furnishing creditable references. An

inspection implies no obligation to pur-

chase.

GALT & BRO.,
Established 1802.

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Zimmormall &Skim
WAREHOUSEMEN.

FERMIZERS,

Baker's Special and Zell's
Economizer.

EX.ECUTOR'S. SALE

Valuable Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contain

ed in the last will and testament of John
Hoover, late of Adams county, Pa., de-
deceased, and also by an order of the
Orphans' Court of Frederick county,
Md., the undersigned, Executor, will
offer at public sale, in front of Hotel
Spangler, in Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Saturday, August 25, 1900,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following valua-
ble.real estate of which the said John
Hoover died, seized and possessed : All
that certain tract of land, situated in
Frederick county, Maryland, in Einmits•
burg District, known as "Black Flint,"
adjoining lands of Christian Zacharias,
John Stoner, Abraham Myers and others,

containing

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

improved with a Two-Story Log Dwell-
ing House, new Bank Barn, Hog Pen,
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib and other out-
buildings, all in good condition. About
15 acres of this tract is good timber
land. A fine sand stone quarry on the
place, plenty of good water and a varie-
ty of fruit. This .property is 11 miles
Southeast of Motter's Station, and live
miles from Emmitsburg. It is conven-
ient to school and markets, and a most
desirable property for raising stock.
The terms of sale shall be, one-half

cash on day of sale, or ratification there-
of by the Orphans' Court of Frederick
county, and the balance in six months,
the purchaser giving his or her notes,
bearing interest from day of sale, with
good and sufficient security, to be ap-
proved' by the said Executor, for the de-
ferred payments, or all cash, at theop-
tion of purchaser.

DANIEL DAVIDSON.
W. P. Eyler, Auct. Executor.

Superior =:= Drills.
Single Disc Harrows. The only inde-

pendent disc harrows on wheels.

Come and see the International Har-

vesting Company's

GASOLINE -:- ENGINE.

Car Load of Bran on the goad.
$21.00 a Ton Off the Car.

Having bought Mr. Stewart Annan's
engine and hay press we are now in a
position to pay the highest prices for
hay.

Aug. isly

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Whole Lot 16x10 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

if All Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
sept

VINCENT 6111.8OLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thunnont on Thurs-
days a each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-11.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,OF N.Y.

GEO. E. IDE, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15
th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

1 amaraw• 
4.wrascseassrass..--_,SereMIMMIMMI.........r.ousi.carsg-s•

• . The old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust

funds seems still to obtain in this company."-X. Y. World, Dec.

12, '05.

“Cnquestionably if he WaS searching for a model or a measur-

ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. E. Ides manage-

ment of the Home Life."-Brooklyn Eagle, Dec. 12,05.

-He now stands out as the truly successful man."-CitAs. E.

I i ES, C011ilsel for investigating Cominittee.

"its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

time attention of the entire world."-Speeeh of Sgs,vron ARMSTRONG ,

Chairman, Inve.stigatIng Committee„kpril 18th, 1906.

4,IHow many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged t
hat sud-

den death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts ; 
no business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money ; 
no tangled

threads for unskilled hands :to set aright ; no dependent ones to mi
ss the daily

provision of loving thought and care?

'Perhaps you have thought it over; qffite likely you have thought it over

often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

A POLICY IN THE HOME WILL. MAKE YOUR EVERY INTEREST SURE!'

JOSEPH E. H

NEW

11L.i. INT IT; It_UAS'r.

imi's the ilsoidilli
about superiority of Pian-

os? There is only one way
to settle the question and
that is

TRY THE PIANO

Merrill Pianos
Stand the severest tests and

their "mark" is PEaFEcTioN.

Let us demonstrate the
superiorty of the MER-
RILL-at all events, you'll
learn what is required o a
Really Fine Piano. Write
for Booklet. Liberal allow-

ance for your old piano in

Exchange.

KRANZ SMITH PIANO CO.,

IOU N. Charles St., Cor. Fayette,
BALTIMORE, MD.

July 20-6ts.

OA
Don't wait until Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW.

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

IHow are you off for Fer-

tilizers?

J. Ste Mt Amin
june 8, 'Oft

1,5crarisim -emamenmrssineis:ra.se

ANA,
HORNER &

11,, 1) (1

Open Accounts, Large

and Smaq, Solicited.

l'Intorest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSBITEG,

MARYLAND.

RUGS AND ART SQUARESA.sciasaszsmanscagairsic

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.Just received from the maker.

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Highspire

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15; $1.25 to 90c.;

75c. to 60c.

pity cOODS), IiOTIOIIS, cliOCEIVES.

AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPAREIL STOCK, HOG An
POULTRY FOOD)

IN EMMITSBURC, MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
If Nonpareil Poultry Food is used durillg August and September

we guarantee eggs during the months of November and December.

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents.
Nonpareil Stock Food should he fed to Horses and Cattle, and

Nonpareil Hog Food should be fed to Swine. Money refunded if it fails

.to give results.

Md. aug.
I' - 

3. 2ins JOSEPH E. HOKE.

july 13-ti

The Tax Books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the atten-
tion of taxpayers for 1906 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall pay the STATE
TAXES on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied
shall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER CENTUM

on the amount of said taxes; all who
shall pay the same on or before time first
day of October, of the said year, shall
be entitled to a discount of--

4 PER CENTUM,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day of November of said
year shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTUM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due September 1, 1906 for said year.

GEORGE W. CHUM,
july 28-3t. County Treasurer.

WOOD SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale on the Muth farm, adjoining the
laud of John T. Gelwicks, in Friends
Creek Valley, 31 miles Northwest of Em-
mitsburg, Md.

O11, Saturday, August 18, 1906,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
lumber and wood :

23,000 FEET GOOD OAK BOARDS;

5,000 feet of 2x4 and 4x4 ;

150 CORDS OF GOOD SLAB WOOD,

a lot of Chunks, and 80 Acres of Cut
Tree Tops.
Terms made known on day of sale.

WM. LINN.

A. WINToN Knor,sE, Auct. aug 10-2t

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watchcs
WAaRSNTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G, T. EYSTER

WATER RESOURCES OF' THE PO.
TOMAC BASIN.

No drainage basin in the East is of

greater importance or interest from the

point of view of the engineer and the

sanitarian than that of the Potomac
river, and for this reason special value
Is attached to a comprehensive report
On the physical and hydrographic fea-
tures of this area, now being prepared

for publication by the United States
Geological Survey. In this report will

be discussed the pollution by sewage

and manufacturing plants, the quantity

of water flowing in the streams, the

physical development of the basin, and

the forestation.
A sanitary survey has been made of

the entire basin, and the paper will con-

tain a section on the pollution caused by
the discharge of sewage or manufactur-

ing refuse into the streams and its cf.

feet upon the health of communities af-

fected.
The effect of wast material from the

industrial plants in the basin-- such as

tanneries, pulp mills, woolen mills, and

east illeries -will be described in detail,

and there will be a discussion of the

epidemics of typhoid fever that have
occurred at various points.
The report will include also all avail-

able information regarding the quanti-

ty of water flowing in the streams. For

some years the United States Geologi-

cal Survey has made measurements of

the flow-of most of the important streams

in the basin. The records of flow will be

of great value in connection with the

development of power plants, as they

will show in concise form the amount
of water that is likely to be available.

Established 1S00.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 1516.

About sixty miles from Bs itimore. at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
glealthful location, large and shady

ISWmis. modern equipment throughout.
'Student- may pursue either the CLAsi-

cAL or English Course ; graduation is at-
tainable in either.
Music. Painting and Domestic Economy

are branches of specia interest in their re-
spective departments. Address.

SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg Md.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N-0. 8019 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Costa for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Vity.

JULY Timm, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report.
filed the 23rd day of July, 1906.

Vincent &bold, Assignee of Victor Es
Jordan, mortgagee of Jacob W. Hubei
and wife and Ulysses S. G. Dubel and,
wife on Petition.

resnse, That en the 14th day of Aug.
1006, the Court will proeced to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, tiled as afore-
said, in t he above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless elute° to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of t his order
be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 23rd day of July, 1906.

SAmuss. T. Ils-ssNEft

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy-Test :

Nastusi T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

Vineent d,eboid, solicitor. july27 -3t

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in the last will and testament of John T.-
Peddi cord, late of Frederick county, Md.,.
deceased, and also by an order of the,
Orphans' Court, the undersigned, Execu-
ters, will sell at public sale at the Home-
Farm, situated on the Upper Road leads
lug from Mt. St. Mary's to Thurmont,

On Saturday, August 18, 1900,

at 1 o'clock, A. N., the following real'
estate and personal property of which
the said John T. Peddieord died, seized
and possessed : First- • All that farm
situated as above described, in Emmits--
burg district, Frederick county, Md., ad-
joining the la»ds of Samuel Hemler, Mar-

tin Pryor and others, containing

45 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,

improved with a Two-Story Brick House,.
Out House, Bank Barn, Wagon Shed,
Corn Crib, Hog Pen. A well of never-
failing water at the house. Second--
The farin known as the Welty property,
situated in Enunitsburg District, and ly-
ing along the Turnpike road leading,
from Emmitsburg to Frederick, and
about 11 miles Southwest of Mt. Sts
Mary's, adjoining the lands of Clark
Shaffer, John I). Holder, J. C. Fox aud.

others, containing

80 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,.

improved with a Two-Story Brick House,
bank barn, with wagon shed and corn
crib attached. Spring house, with a
never-failing spring, near the dwellieg
house. This is a good and productive.
farm.
Also at the same time and place a lot

of Personal Property.
Terms on Real Estate :-One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash Upon the ratill-
cation of the sale by the Orphans' Court ; the
balance in two equal payments of six and twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her or their notes with good
and sufficient security and bearing interest from
day of sale for the deferred payments. or all
cash at the option of the purchaser or purchas-
ers. Adoposit of $50 on mall property will be
required of the purchaser or purchasers on the
day of sale.

JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

JOHN A. PEDDICORD„

John Kelly, Auct. Executors,

ill

EVERYDAY
HOME LIFE
ON THE FARM

Is made easier by Telephone
Service. You can save tire-
some journeys, talk with
friends, and be protected con-
stantly by Telephone.

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

1(IC111:1/11...16.11.-in, Atli!

SD
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LIVE LOCAL NEWS.
Affairs of 'Interest tOthe Readersof The

Chronicle.

Mr. F.. L. Frizell, has built a stew front
to that part of kis property occupied

'by Hoke & Rider,

The porch ad graftelithic posts in
:front of the residence of 2r. George S.
Springer are toeing repainted.

Mr. J. Ste,Wart Annan has sold • his
warehoase 'business to Mr. J. L. Frizelk
The transfer will occur Sept. 1st.

Mr. J. Thomas Gelwieks is having a
cement pavement laid in the yard of the
property occupied 1.)y Dr. 3. W. Reigle.

Clearing oat Stock. Goods sold at a
groat reduetioft. A good chance to get
just what you need for very little mon-
ey at—J. HENRY ROWE'S.

A horse hired by Mr. Caple, a travel-
ling salesman, broke from the Hotel
Slagle 'Stables and rat Off. Up to Thurs-
day the animal had not been recovered.

Two men killed a large garter snake
on Septet's Hill. Inside of the snake
there were by actual count seventy-five
young ones, each measuring over six
:inches.

Mr. John D. Topper, who lives at Pop-
lar Ridge, near town, while working in
his potato patch Wednesday, was over
come by heat and had to be assisted to
this house.. Dr. J. W. Eichelberger ren-
dered medical assistance.

Mr. Philip Lawrence is breaking all
records in tomato raising. Last week he
sent away a dozen specimens each
'weighing over a pound. THE CHRONICLE
is indebted to Mr. Lawrence for a mag-
nificleat one measuring 10 inches in
circumference and weighing 11 pounds.

St. Joseph's picnic at the Sisters'

Grove, on Wednesday, was marred to

some extent by the afternoon showers.

The refreshments however were taken

to St. Euphemia's Hall where in the

evening, a dance was held. On Thurs-

day night, the festivities were con-

tinued at the ball where a large assem-
blage gathered.

The Blue Mountain Magazine for
August contains many articles of inter-
est about this, the Western section of
Marylanct Besides a long article on
Kee Mar College, it also gives a full
page cut of the view of the Cumberland
Valley as semi from Pen-Mar, and a de-
-scription of the beautiful scenery along
the Western Maryland Railroad.

At the Democratic County Convention
held in Gettysburg, on Monday, David
N. Guise, of Liberty township, was nomi-
nated for the Assembly. Resolutions
were adopted condemning the Republi-
can Administration, the State Constabu-
lary, indorsing William Jennings Bryan,
stud recommending Charles H. Duttera,
of Littlestewn, for Congress. The
Oettstelnirg Compiler, in speaking of
Mr. Guise's nomination, says: David H.
Guise, Democratic nominee for the Legis-
lature, is one of the beat citizens of Liber-
ty township, one whose every act will be
governed by the highest and best types
of citizenship for good government.

_

MORE NEWS OF THE MURDER.
Dr. Stone Makes a Thorough Examin.
allots of the Body of the Murdered Man.

• Dr. D. E. Stone, of this place, made a
very thorough examination of the re-
mains of Edward Smith, the man who
was shot and killed on Wednesday after-
noon. He removed the lungs and heart
of the victim and found that 160 shot
had penetrated these organs, live of
which had riddled his heart. Some of
the shot also pierced his left eye
and one Was deeply imbedded in
his throat. George Smith, the father
of the dead man, who was first assaulted
by Debold, was slightly injured by some
stray shot which struck him in the right
shoulder.

WANTED by young lady; position as
teacher for young children, in refined
family. Address W. X., Lovettsville, Va.
II. F. D. No. t july 27-3ts.

MONTEREY.
Ransil. are Being Made toRuild a Catho-
lic Church at Monterey—Hospital

for Crippled Children a Success.

[Spatial to the Chronicle.]

Monterey, Pa., Aug. 7.—The Sudbrook
Country Club team defeated the Monter-
ey team at Golf on the links at Monterey.
Although defeated, the home club played
an excelleut game, and will play a return
game on August 18th or 20th.
The work on the road from Monterey

to Blue Ridge Summit, is going on rapid-
ly. Three car loads of limestone have
been received and put on the road.
A concert and ball will be given at the

Blue Mountain House by the Blue Moun-
tain House Orchestra, Prof. I). Emerich,
director, at 8.30 P. M., Saturday, August
11.
The Mountain Hospital for crippled

children is proving to be a success in
every respect. It is beautifully located
South of Highfield on the Germantown
road, commanding a view of the Blue
Ridge community. It consists of one main
tent surrounded by several small ones,
the sides of which are rolled up during
fair weather, both i day and night, so that
the ill children live, eat and sleep in the
open air, and the convalescents play
under the tents. One noteworthy fact
is that this hospital is supported largely
by voluntary gifts,
The Catholics of Blue Ridge and

Monterey are desirous of having a place
of worship of their own in this vicinity
and are busily engaged in soliciting
contributions for the purchase of a
suitable lot, and the erection of a church.
The nearest church available for those
of the Catholic faith is the chapel at
Buena Vista.
Mass was conducted at the 131ne

Mountain House Chapel, by Rev. Father
Tragresser of Emmitsburg, ARL
Monterey Inn was the scone of a eery

interesting prog reasi ye euchre party
nesday evening. There were in all ten

tables made up by guests of the hotels.
A number of prizes were given, the first
having been won by Miss Vouder
Morst, of Baltimore,

J. 'rhos. elsviek

PERSONALS.
/Berns. of Interest About People You

Know.

Mr. Basil Gilson visited in Frederick.

Miss Nellie Eyster spent Sunday in
Hanover.
Miss Edith Nunemaker is visiting in

Frederick.
-Mr. Richard Zacharias spent a day

in Hanover.
Mr. C. C. Kretzer spent a week in

Hagerstown.
Miss Rhoda Gillelaa spent Saturday

in Keysville.
Mr. C. E. Rowe made a business trip

to Baltimore.
Misses Aliee and Lottie Hoke are

visiting in York.
Mr. Harry Whitmore is home from a

visit to Baltimore.
Miss Breighner, of Hagerstown, is

visiting in this vicinity.
Miss Marie Bishop, of York, Pa., is

visiting Miss Nellie Rowe.
Mr. Joseph McDivitt, of Frederick,

visited Mr. F. A. Diffendal.
Mr. George Mentzer, of Gettysburg,

spent Sunday in this place.
The Rev. A. M. Gluck has left town

for a three weeks vacation.
Mr. Harry Hoke, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing his parents in tcis place. •
Miss Clara Steiner, of Frederick, is

visiting Mrs. William Sellers.
Miss Carrie Fritze, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. S. R. Grinder.

Mr. Charles Roddy, of Gettysburg,
visited his parents in this place.

Master Webb Felix and Miss Margaret
Felix spent Sunday in Gettysburg. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, of York,

Pa., are visiting Mr. Felix Adams.

Miss Minnie Yeakle, of Baltimore, is
the guest of Mrs. William Sellers.

Mr. Nathaniel Rowe, who has been
visiting in Baltimore, has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers and

family spent Sunday. in Littlestown.

Miss Alice Hoke and her brother,
Clarence, spent Sunday in Hanover.

Mr. William Homer and daughter, of
Harney, spent Sunday in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zeck are visit-
ing Mr. Zeck's parents, of this place.

Miss Bertha Wagner, of Washington,
D. C., is visiting Miss Brace Morrison.

Miss Bruce Morrison and Miss Mary
Shuff gave a fishing party te their friends.

Mrs. Amanda Ford, of Middletown,
Ohio, is visiting Mrs. James B. Gelwicks.

The Rev. Charles Reinewald will
spend the month of August out of town.
Tho Misses Shriven of G reenmount, are

visiting their brother, Mr. Edgar Shriv-
en
The Rev. Kenneth M. Craig was con-

fined to the house, several days of last
week.
Mrs. E. E. Zimmerman and Miss Ida

Zimmerman have gone on a visit to Day-
ton, Ohio.
Miss Grace Favorite, of Baltimore, is

visitibg her mother, Mrs. Mary O.
Favorite.
Mr. Charles Schield( and wife, nee

Lelia Cretin, are the guests of Mrs. M.
Bennett.
Mr. Clifford Dutrow and two children, of
Baltimore, are visiting Mr. J. M. Whit-
more.
Mr. Gottingen of Baltimore, at one

time a resident of Eimuitsburg, is here
on a visit.
Miss Anna Moran, of Hagerstown, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Hoke, of
near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Doll, of Frederick, spent

Monday with Mrs. Doll's sister, Mrs.
Reitiewald.
Mr. Harry Rawlings is spending his-

vacation with his wife's mother, Mrs.
John Tyson.
Miss Charlotte Sinn, who has been

visiting Mrs. J. IL Stokes, has returned
to her home.
Mrs. Harry Nussear, of Hagerstown, is

the guest of bier mother-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Nu ssea r.
Mrs. M. J. Dulaney, aged sister of

Mrs. James Arnold, is visiting her father,
Mr. Samuel Flautt.
Miss Helen Knode and Miss Carrie

\\Textile's are visiting Mrs. John War-
then, at Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr..lohn Adams, of York Pa., spent a

few days with his brother, Mr. Felix
Adams, in this place.
Mrs. Delon°, of Hanover, and Mrs.

William Lohr, of Franklinville, visited
Mrs. Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Mr. Edgar Peppier, who has been visit-

ine'' 
Mr. Albert Patterson, has returned

to his home in Baltimore.
Mr. George R. Ovelman, of Chicago,

who has been visiting in this place for
some time, has gone to Altoona, Pa.
Mrs. S. R. Mienich and children, of

Carlisle, Pa., arc visiting Mrs. Minnich's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.
Mr. George Rider, formerly of this.

place and now residing in Baltimore is
visiting his sons on Gettysburg street.
Mrs. Fannie Philips and daughter

have gone to Baltimore where her hus-
band has secured steady employment.
Miss Helen Rowe, Superintendant of

the Samuel Ready School, Baltimore, is
visiting her father, Mr. Nathaniel Rowe.
Miss Bertha Johnson, of Pen-Mar, re-

turned to her home last Friday, after a
week's visit with bier friend, Miss Susan
Shorb,
Mrs. Daniel Shorb, accompanied by

her daughter Emma, is spending a week
with Mrs. George L. Grimes, of Rouzer-
ville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bassest, of

Wilmington, Del., are visiting Mrs.
Bassest's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Grinder, at Bellview, near town.
Mrs. Isaac Metter, Mr. Guy Metter

and the Misses Serene and Lillian Mut-
ter, all of Frederick, spent Sunday with
their grandfather, Mr. Lewis M. Metter.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

3. Stewart Annan and family, Miss
Harriet White, Miss Helen Annan,
Messrs. Amman and Robert Horner, and
Isaac Annan, are camping along the
Monocacy.
Mrs. Sallie Rowe, Mrs. Fannie White

awl four children, Eaton, Herbert, John
and Sarah Annan and Mr. John T. Mentz-
er spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Pryor, of Sabillaaville. The day was
much enjoyed by all. -
Mr. Samuel Gamble bias gone to Min-

neapolis to attend the Grand Army
Encampment. At this encampment there
will be a regimental reunion of the
Maryland and Missouri Veterans which
M. Gamble will also attend.
Mr. James B. Gelwicks, who spends

the most of the summer at Blue Ridge
Summit, was quite ill at that place for
several days, last week. After return-
ing home he was indisposed for a (lay or
two but now he is able to be about.

—  
Write for a free copy of 1907-'07 cata-

logue and now Illustrated College
Journal of Colimibia Bossiness College,
Hagerstown, Md. They will interest
yea. july 27-6t.
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MORE PARAGRAPH NEWS.

Lady Curzon left an estate valued at

$59,874.

Hail destroyed crops in Washington

county, this State. -

Steps are being taken, in Hagerstown,

to establish a manual training school.

Fourteen icemen were indicted in

Philadelphia under the charge of con-
spiracy.

Generals Andre and Negrier, of the

French army, fought a duel. No one
was hart.

Two persons were killed in the wreck
of the P. R. R. Limited Express from
Chicago to New York.

A table of the indebtedness of Zion
City has been published showing a to-
tal of nearly $5,000,000.

An abominable miscreant, who throws
vitriol on the feet and limbs of young
girls, is at large in Baltimore.

Captain Drum, superintendent of the
National Cemetery, Arlington, Va., died
in Washington, D,. C. August 6.

Mme. George, a modiste living in Bal-
timore, has sued. Mr. Samuel Posner for
$4,469.50 for clothes made for Mrs. Pos-
ner and her daughters.

Twenty men in New York, six in Phil-
adelphia and two in Washington is the
record of the fatalities from the exces-
sive heat of last Monday.

In a storm of wind and rain the New
York subway was flooded and all traffic
stopped for hours. Over two feet of
water covered the tracks.

The friends of General Murray Van-
diver, of Havre de Grace, the Democrat-
ic State Chairman, have started a move-
ment for his candidacy for Governor.

Five Japanese were killed by order of
the Department of Commerce and Labor,
while raiding a seal rookery on the
Alaskan coast. Twelve others were tak-
en prisoners.

District Attorney Jerome announces
that he will personally conduct the trial
of Harry K. Thaw, who is awating trial
on the charge of having murdered
Stanford White.

Lightning caused a panic at a per-
formance of Pawnee Bill's Wild West
Show in Harrisburg, Pa. Two men were
killed by the lightning,. A herd of seven
elephants broke away from the keepers
and rushed into the river.

The city of Baltimore has filed suit
against Senator Hale, of Maine. In an-
other snit the Patterson heirs, who in-
clude Secretary Bonaparte, are made
defendants. These suits are instituted
to clear the titles of old streets.

The failure of the Milwaukee Avenue
State Bank, in Chicago was responsible
for the death of one of the depositors
and the suidide of another. The bank
was short in its accounts $1,000,000. The
president and cashier are in hiding.

Secretary Bonaparte has given orders
that assistant Surgeon Harry Lae Brown,
a native of this State and Assistant
Surgeon Theodore N. Pease, of Massa-
chusetts, be tried by court-martial at
the Navy Yard in Washington, on the
charge of having "cheated" in their ex-
aminations for promotion.

Suit was instituted in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia to
compel the Catholic University of
Americas to relinquish securities aggre-
gating $876,108, said to have been given
the neiversity by the late • Thomas E.
Waggatuan a short time before proceed-
ings in bankruptcy were begun against
him.

FAIRPLAY NEWS.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob L. Byers and

daughters, Helen and Roe:nein, of Upper
Sandusky, Ohio, spent a few days will
their aunt Mrs. Ellen Byers, near town.
Misses Mammie A. J. arms and Nellie

Rhodes Bennett°, of Baltimore, are visit
lug the family of David Rhodes, near
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Caldwell and sons,

Albert and Lewis, of Baltimore, arc
spending some time with the Misses
Byers, at Pleasant Farm. -
Mr. Robert McNair spent Sunday

with friends near Fairfield.
Mrs. Harriet Horner, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mrs. S. S. Moritz.
Master Clayton and Irvin Sandruck,

who have been visiting their uncle, Mr.
Harry L. Baker, have returned to
their home in Baltimore, accompanied by
Master Wilbert-Baker.
Miss Helen McNair, of Baltimore, is

visiting the family of her brother, Mr.
Harry McNair.
Misses Emma Hesse and Sallie Eller-

meyer, who have been spending some-
time with Mrs. Harriet Klingel, have
returned to their home in Baltimore.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
[In this column "'UNCLE BILL' will answer all

questions of a proper character submitted to
THE Cunomms.. Readers of this paper should
not hesitate to patronize this column frequent-
ly, as "UNCLE BILL" draws a big salary and
loves to work.'

Uncle Bill.—What is the best way to
go through college?

RUBE.
Watch your opportunity, and when the

janitor is not looking, make a bee line
for the first open door you see. During
vacation is a good time.

Untie Bilk—When is the best time to
go fishing ?

SPORT.
"In the good old Summer Time."
Uncle Bill: What Would you do if

you held three aces and drew another
ace in a stiff game and there was a large
pot awaiting the winner? Would you
stay in or drop omit?

. CARD.
Card: I think I would drop dead.

- - - --

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh say
they get splendid results by using an
atomizer. For their benefit we prePare
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except that
it is liquid it is in all respects like the
healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream
Balm that the public has been familiar
with for years. • No cocaine nor other
dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray relieves at once and cure
is certain. All druggists, 75c., includ-
ing spraying tube or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street, New York.

- -  

ROSAMOND AND
THE MOON-PEARL.

A Child's Story—By A Child.

Once there was a great king who had

two daughters; one dark and one fair.

The dark one was the eldest, and her

name was Rosamond, and the fairest and

youngest was Rosalind.
These two maidens were devoted to

each other, and they were never so hap-

py as when in one another's presence.

They lived in a fine castle on the edge
of a wood and it was their greatest

joy to take walk§ and rambles together

in this wood or sit by the quiet stream

and talk.
One day when they were in their cas-

tle lying on their soft beds, a prince,

stopped at the castle gate and asked to

see the king. He was ushered into a

room adorned with beautiful marble

statues and splendid pictures, and each

picture had a frame of gold. In the

end of the room sat the king on a throne

of pure gold. Around him stood his

guards and courtiers, and on either side,

on velvet cushions, sat doctors of law

and wise and learned men and his ad-

visors.
"What do you wish, young Prince?"

said the King. "I have come," said the

Prince, "to woo your eldest daughter/
Rosamond,"
The young Prince and Rosamond had

been together a good deal, and he

thought she was the rose of beauty.

"Call the Princess" said the King to one

of his attendants. The young Princess

came tripping down in a beautiful court

robe trimmed with pearls and golden

fringe.
"Do you wish to marry this young

Prince, my daughter " ? said the King.

"I do, Father," replied Rosamond.

The King thought for awhile, and

then said: "You cannot have her unless

you yourself get me a moon-pearl from

the sea in three days? She is really

worth a thousand moon-pearls and roses

put together."
Three days! The Prince went away

with a sad pain in his heart, and the

Princess went upstairs and wept.

The Prince got all his attendants to-

gether and he, on his milk-white horse

and they on theirs, traveled till in a

short time they came to the sea. They

got off their horses and tied a rope

around the Prince's waist and he, in his

diving attire, bade them good by.

They wished him good luck, and then

he disappeared under the water. Down,

down, down he went until at last he

came to the bottom of the ocean. There

he saw beds and islands of coral and

various kinds of fish, great and small.

Far off he could see the Sea-King's cas-

tle, where the Sea-King lives with his

mother and his three little daughters

who were mermaids that are always

helping people. The Prince dared not
go to them because the King said he

must get it himself:- Had. they known

what he was seeking they would have

helped him.
All I there was the moon-pearl in its

cave, shining like a great light. Ho al-

most had it; his lingers were touching

it. There! at last he had it. Gasping

for breath, ho tried to get up, but he

couldn't.

Just then ono of the Sea-King's daugh-

ters swam past him and he sent her up

to tell the men. He had told them he

would.
They were overjoyed when they heard

he had it.
They pulled him up and then they

went to the King's castle' and gave the

pearl told'''.

He and Rosamond were married, and

the wedding was celebrated with great

P01111) and splendor.

As for Rosalind, she married the
Prince's brother, and they all lived hap-
pily ever afterwards.

•

VOCAL MUSIC.

Weekly lessons throughout the year.

Private and in Class, Qaartette Drilling,
Sight Reading, Cultivation of Men's

voices a Specialty. For terms, etc.,
call on.

MISS R. T. LANS1NEER,
a tig.3 1-t. Emmitsburg.

"A blind man is a poor man, and blind
a poor man is; for tho former seeth no
man, and the latter no man sees."

Ten Thousand for a Stamp.

The Evening (Annapolis) Capital says:
Old residents of Annapolis are digging
among their ancient and musty papers
with the hopes of finding a stamp of the
series issued by Postmaster Martin F.
Revell in 1846, for which there is a
standing offer of $10,000 for a good speci-
men from a prominent American collec-
tor.
The color of the Annapolis stamp is red

on white. On the top is the inscription
"Post Office" and on the bottoni "Annap-
olis." To the left is a large figure "5"
and underneath the figure the word
"paid." The stamp sold for five cents
and this allowed a profit to the post-
master.

Write for a free copy of 1900-'07 cata-
logue and new illustrated College
Journal of Columbia Business College,
Hagerstown, Md. They will interest
you. july 27-6t

If you want to know what is going on
read THE CHRONICLE.

DIED.

BRICKER.—On August 3, 1906, at his
residence near Taneytown, Mr. Samuel
Bricker, in his 54th year. The funeral
services were held in the Lutheran
church, TaneytoWn, Sunday, August 5th.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Charles Reinewald.

BROWN.—On Aug. 8, 1906, at Em-
mitsburg, Md., Annie Francis Brown,
colored an her Ord year. The funeral
services were held at St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Church this Friday morning, Rev.
.T. 0. Hayden officiating. Interment at
Mt. St. Mary's
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FROM THE PEOPLE.
COMMUNICATIONS OF INTEREST TO

READERS OF THIS PAPER.

The Roads of The Community.

It is one of the dictums of philosophy
that a man is a social being. By this is
meant that men have certain natural en-
dowments which lead them to seek the
companionship of one another, that is,
to live in groups. Modern sociology
teaches us that the human race is
an organism, and that one part cannot
live apart from the other parts. As in
the physical body one part cannot say
to another part, "I have no need of thee,"
so in human society one man cannot say
to his fellowman, "I have no need of
thee." If a man separates himself from
his fellows he virtually destroys himself,
because apart from his fellows he can
have no history, and to have no history,
so far as this world is concerned, is to
have no existence.
From this it is easy to see that the

normal human life develops itself in
human society. Now what are the means
by which men come in contact with one
another? There are many, but none are
more important than the roads upon
which he travels. Indeed sociology puts
roads at the very basis of social inter-
course.
It is an interesting thing to study the

effects of the roads upon a community
just formed. The changes in the sea-
sons affect the trails, foot-paths and
roads, and the condition of those in turn
affect the social intercourse of the peo-
ple. In the Summer, the roads are hard
and dry, offering a firm, smooth surface
to the foot and wheel, but in the Winter
and Spring, the moisture turns the soil
into an adhesive mass, which makes
travel extremely difficult. There is
rarely enough snow to insure good
sleighing, so that, at certain seasons of,
the year, the different families are com-
paratively isolated, and go abroad only
when they-must. Then, if that commun-
ity is progressive, it will go on and im-
prove its roads. Thus roads are not on-
ly a necessity, but their condition deter-
mines the welfare of the community.
Therefore, if a man desires the welfare
of his community the first thing he must
do is to look to the roads.
History records that the greatest

natious have been good road build-
era. The best illustration of this
fact is Rome. Thirty-one great roads
centered in Rome. Augustus erected a
gilt pillar in the middle of the Forum,
called Milliarium aureum, (Tac. list. 1,
27,) from which distances on the various
roads were reekoned. These roads ran
out into the different parts of the world
like the spokes of a avheel, and terminat-
ed only with the bounds of the Empire,
uniting the subjects of the most distant
provinces by an easy intercourse.
There are three things about these

Roman roads that ought to be kept in
mind by all road makers. First of all
they ran in a straight line. The aint
was to bring the out-lying provinces
into as close touch with the city of Rome
as possible, and the straighter the roads
the better was this accomplished. The
time, money and labor spent in leveling
down the steep hills, filling up the deep
valleys and bridging the streams, was
amply repaid by the shortness of time
in which a Roman was thereafter ena-
bled to travel from the city of Rome to
the most out-lying district of the Em-
pire. In the second place, they consist-
ed of three distinct layers of material;
the lowest, stones, mixed with cement,
statumen ; the middle, gravel or small
stones, rudera, to prepare a level and
unyielding surface to receive the upper
and most important structure, which
consisted of large masses accurately
fitted together. In the third place,
the road was barrelled that no water
might lie upon it. Modern experts say
that these are the three essentials of
good road maki ng.
We learn front history that these roads

were aceurately divided by milestones.
Houses were erected every fifth or sixth
mile; each of thorn was constantly pro-
vided with forty horses, and by the help
of these relays, it was easy to travel a
hundred miles a day along the Roman
roads. This alone is enough to prove
that the Rotnan roads were properly
constructed. We agree that roads are
neCessary, we agree that good roads are
a great advantage, but the construction
of these roads must be left to experts.
The community will have good roads
when the people of the community de-
mand that their roads shall be built by
men who know how to build them. In
every respect the welfare of the com-
munity depends upon the will of the

peoti blefP ic roads condition 'material wel-
fare. If a man has a load of wood
to sell and has a good road over which he
can haul that wood he will soon have it
in town where he can get the money for
it. With that money he will, if he is a good
man, buy the necessaries of life and take
them home to his family.- In this way
money is put in circulation, and the
wealth of a community does not depend
upon how much money the people have,
but upon the amount of money in circu-
lation. Hoarded money does no good.
If there are a number of industries
in the community and these are
all connected by a net-work of good
roads, exchange of the products of
industry takes place, and this advances
the material welfare of the community.
By good roads the community also reach-
es out beyond its own borders and
draws material wealth to itself. The
people of Switzerland built roads re-
gardless of labor and expense, and have
made their country the pleasure ground
of the world. That country, on account
of her superb roads and magnificent
scenery, has millions of dollars poured
into her coffers by tourists year after
year.
The civilization that is received

from the world depends upon the
condition of the roads that run into
the community. By means of her mag-
nificent roads the city of Rome was to
the ancient world what the heart is to
the body. She was the center of the

world's life. By means of her roads she PAAAA'"AtsvWs'''toW's'VvV''V'sos
gave to the world, and by means of her

what is true of the nation is true also of Groads she received from the world. And

the couonanity, because the community
is a nation in miniature. The eommercial
traveller, in the discharge of his duties,
must go from place to place. The lec-
turer must go from city to city, from
town to tom), from community to com-
munity. The political leader, if he is to
gain the ear of the people, must make
journeys through the land. Into what
parts of the conetry will these men
travel? They will travel into those
communities that have good roads lead-
ing into them.
The public roads condition the social,

intellectual and moral life of the people.
In mat parts of the United States
families are almost isolated for several
weeks at a time, because the high-
ways are well nigh impassable. What
kind. of social life can you expect
in such communities ? In our couOtry
the number of days a child will attend
school depends in a great degree upon

the condition of the roads. The distance
from the home to the school house is
measured, not so much in miles, lint in the
time it takes to get there, and the time
it takes to get there depends upon the
condition of the roads. And the saine
thing is true of religion. In the rural
communities there are hundreds of per-
sons who arise from their beds every
Lord's Day morning with a hunger in
their souls for the Bread of Eternal Life.
Will they go to the churches to get it
They have not only to think of them-
selves, but they must think also of their
horses and their mules that have worked
all the week. I tell you the public roads
are a great factor in determining the so-
cial, the intellectual and the spiritual
welfare of the people. "Whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap," is
as true of the nation and the community
as it is true of the individual.
Is there any man in this community

who wants to see the material, the in-
dustrial, the social, the intellectual and
the spiritual elements of our community-
life grow? If there is, then let him be-
come an agitator for better public roads.
All persons who are eager for social ser-
vice can do an important work in arous-
ing rural communities to a fuller, richer
and more abounding life. From our own
town there go out in different directions
five principal roads. At some little dis-
tance they divide into ten. If these
roads are put into the condition they
ought to be, our town will soon be-
come a source of life to the surrounding
country, and the surrounding country a
source of life to the town. We do not
need more roads. What we need is bet-
ter roads. Fellow citizens, let us be up
and doing!
The true American dare not be satis-

fied with anything less than the best.
History tells us that when the Eastern
monarch wished to travel from place to
to place, he sent his subjects ahead to
dig down the mountains, fill up the val-
leys and remove all obstructions from
the ways so that he and . his vast train
could travel with safety, ease and com-
fort. Tlfht was the Eastern way. But
in America every inan is a king and ev-
ery woman is a queen. For them, let us
build highways arttr which they can
travel with safety, ease and comfort.

A. M. 0.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The storm of Sunday last was quite
severe. Lightning killed a sow in Mr.
Wm. Reed's orchard and injured the
telephone wires in Mr. Wm. Reindollar's
house.
Mr. James Moore, who has 5 acres in

potatoes, expects 500 bushels from the
crop he is now raising.
Miss Loretta Riley, of Reading, is

visiting Mr. and Mrsey. Shelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant 13igham and fam-

ily, of Washington, D. C., are visiting
friends in thia vicinity.
A son of Mr. Curt MeLaughlin was

thrown from a colt, breaking his arnS
Mrs. Charles Musselman is taking

care of her mother, Mrs. George Watson,
who is ill.

Fairfield borough has 26 widows, 5
widowers and 8 persons who weigh over
200 pounds.
Mr. John F. Low, who has been spend-

ing a mouth with his children in Pitts-
burg, returned home last Saturday after
ss, delightful visit.
' The festival of the Lutheran Mite
Society, held last Saturday, was very
largely attended.
Mrs. busau Wertz of Fairfield is

spending some time with Miss Ida Zim-
mermau near Eimmuiitsburg.

PEN-MAIL ENCERSIONS.—Every Thurs-

day and Saturday Round trip tickets

will be sold over the Emmitsburg and

Western Maryland Railroads to Pen-Mar

for 75S for adults and 40. for children

under-12 years. Trains leave Emmits-

burg at 9.45 As M., and returning leave

Penmar at 6 P. M., giving all day at this

park which is more beautiful and at-
tractive than ever.

•

Every CHRONICLE that goes out of

tovsn advertises Emmitsburg. Send a

Eo. E. CLUTZ
FANCY GROCERIES I
CONFECTIONERY.

CLIQUOT GINGERALE
POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco Cigars7 1

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
3E4030.

Ice Cream and Candies
furmshed for festivals and
pie flies.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
July I3-ty

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
DI ALER IX—

Uderll .. F11111111110,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institution
Furnished Throughout.

IfSpecial prices for Furniture in

large civantitics.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

13(Yr11. IIC.N.F:S.

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.
July 6-tf. •

. 1
Ifollatale Bread'
EMMITSBURG

HOME -:- BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR. i
Cakes Rolls Pies I :

if Deliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.

IfWedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

July:l8-3m

  ICE CREAKcopy to your friend.

tt's
This popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

TorpidliverandBadDigestion
The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.A...—____

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST.

ONE VOTE
TO BE COUNTED FOR

Name 

Address  

In accordance with all the conditions governing the contest, which I
hereby accept.

No credit will be allowed for this vote Whether

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE On Or
unless it is received at the office of JAm, ,let 4907 sent by

before 12 o'clock noon  
n. '1st, 1 , mail or

otherwi se.

Fill out with pen, pencil, or rubber stamp and send by mail, express,
or messenger to the

' CO U P0 N EDITOR TI1E EMMITSHURG CH RONICLE,, 
, 

Ein ailtsburg, al dl.

,

For all kinds of Ice Cream
CALL ON

C.T. ZACHARIAS
IT Brick ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY.

July 6-3ms

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
-Opens Sept. 25.1906. One of the leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the South. New buildings,
pianos and equipment Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, fettled
for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.
has. GEIITIHUDE BA111118 BO.A.TWEIa UT, Vice-rrea.

HAAR BALSAM
PARISS:R'S-1

Cqe211.1 End heastities Ow hair.
Promotes a luxuriant gruel),.

Never Fall., to ltestore Gray
Ilair to its Youthful Color.
Cur," train dirnosiit Sc hair tailing.

gle,aittl Cl.i.,./ at Dru 'go 

We promptly obtain US. and Foreign

„......,.......„7„,„7„......„,____. ..._ . wi_

Send model, sketch or photo of invention fort
free report en patentability. For free bool.,:0

riatents and InADE - MARKS ite
to

How to Secure.',..

-•• •

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE,
IVA SH1PeGTOIN. D.C.

etc. Also Agent for the Vittshurg- 1Perfeet



SASE BALL,
•

ORDER DP PUBLICATION,

tilis.ccdumn • L-Ncl.F.B!;;- xv!I \-,:
,,iuestions of u proper Oanietti subtaived

of this pa pt:r

,not hesitate to pa1rotlire Os °column fretterit

liY 
J.oves, to Wolk; I

4%11:: T!e4l'e 44,J1
and ceedect a City llespital.

pti peice.

ge,d /co:: eine mbe !big It bat the , pa-

ieet. is, ef ,eccendary ,emisitlerat* and
1tliat,d9etere„nerses . tuf i*Opri are

A he, oeps esitetee comfort eat:leer) yeeience
:are teebettaketemte account, eeteet ler

the lite of thei hospital, thehesieet street

n t,he,eit y,.pi•ef eeably one, )!c?tyc.,9 bed

.With trol joy 1ii,e. if possible build eeet

.to e,,braneltesf,the ,yiee Departmentee a

Inver" eatable. Te cars will be very

.f.onvepiefit for the doettnes and yisi1ors,

AO the harried yushipg,feetleef t,ite fire

enginea.end s0r te vary the

menoteneps jife of ,the !tepees. By all

,means lay .colibleetepe :pavetneet jet

ftont,e-f theiipetitstien, so that passing

„drys apel heiteily-ladea wagene will de-

pet the qiiqtpf the .snrreundings.

einiet peepital has a depressing effeet oti
,tlie,attendatits.

Construct the bitildipg of any materi-

otherthap wool. A wpoden be ildiugeis

liable to cateti fire and destroy ,the ;mile

ipleyee' werdeebes.. Have ,the ,fieprs of

lean, if pcessilele, en that the petiept may

!know 4•can the yesonndi pg ;feet falls pod
the reverberatipp of relting cpts, that

there are !cite of .ether patiepte. The

,elevateir shepld be -in the cepter pf he

ee that the noise from the ma-

phinery, the rattliug ef the gyatimg and

itlpe ,q9eversa tient of the paesengers est n

diatieetly heard hy the inneatee,9f,ev-

Ary svard. This will erevent letteempe-

pees. The place fer the kitchert ought

to be selected with great care. A geed

idea would Vete haveA -where t he :eavo,ry

pders svoteld rise a ed .perieeette the whole

titntion. This vQLh1 farteielto,ett versa-

thin feir patient and eurse a tel lead to do-

.ate almet the doctor'a diet instructions.

Aniiiatef tbis Wed is very cepdeeive
cenvalescenee.

Jost s9 they are pretty it does not mat-

-tor hew teneh the nurses know about their

prefeeei9e. These why heye taketi tico

?meeting because they were crossed in

love are t9 le) preferred. As-fer the res-

ident .phyeiciaps .a.ed interns, eeiect

these wiq atmlied medic* simply for

the reason that their parents wanted

ithete te take np their ft..ahee's urefessien.

Rawboned, epaentic doctors tha.t, kok

like sheet measares ef lceereatn are ,the

sssL They suggest death to the peti-

,epts akia 1.1:Iset.1 eviritnal preparation.'
/These gentlemee should have good voice

os.as they are oftepoalled upon by the

ettateen t,e sing jolly soege et midnight

eeieea Wee ,ie eptertaining choice spirits
at ahoepi,tel inixeditlepayty.

There are ether poiute such ea giving

perveata patiepts the choice rooms over

the ambulange coreidete; tkte advisability

pf throwipg tie ceps dowit the elevator

,,shaft ;in ,tbe early morning hours ; bold-

ng eQ1,1SklitiQbki mecIi ately eteteide of

!the deer pf ,patiepta whys° cases are

filePelesse tied Itiriugorderliee who are

teetl of plaiting the growler.; hot I thipk
,the euggeetieps I have made will 'serve

:your eerpose.

,Unole 1,19.v,o
itp411. mire them.

the !friliefj AoAv

41.111E.

Afunde.: Read PS9neeril1e Siftiegte"

:Unole What is .the :paw „ef the

plied .in which anteincleiles „are kept?

Poe.
Poe. It -is suppesed to be garage.,

iiit for some entoreobiles gerboge would
be mere appropriate.

Uncle Bill: Who was the author ;of

e'Nedra.," the recent popular novel ?

•V,sitoweA.S.

Veronica S.... The jnry was out for

416 ;mere without finding anyone guilty.

4irkie,p4Ittpr.ities are sill 1,09111eg for

and I might add that I will cha all I can

to help, being lawal,uidiu, to say itoth-

pig of my own personal revenge for the

keter lost le reading the beta.

----

.1497neEP (044RIfttite

Nine goers in Feance market fresh

put:door grapes sall winter by a new and

retrions metime,I. Beeches of wanes

evhen ripe are cut so that e piece of the

flee or eix Inches lott,g, ecntei tie at-

eN large pumber of wideeneek

potties filled with water sa•e placed in

toriztaittel ewe in racks in a cellar, and

;be stem of the grapes is pieced in the

eireth of the laettle., while the grapes

hang outside. The grapes do net touch

tlte water, hut are supplied with water

three* the stem. The low upifeem

temperature of the cellar ie favorable to

the prostervatio4 ef the fruit, and water

is supplied daily to the bottles to make

Alp for the ovaperation. Such grpes
,e,Npetojr,e, bat plenty pf people are

clad to pay a high price for them.—
potestry kifeig 4 merira.

fDWARD yil A LEASEHOLDER.
is A Pravelly IFoider 1Kt pennayivanta

A half acre 9f grennd near the center

pf Phoenixville, p4., has been leased by

;Edward yll, King of Etiglatid. The

phonixville Bridge Company has,. a gee--

tract to build a bridge ametes the St.

Lawrence River at Quebec.' The con-

tract is with the Quebec Bridge &

Railway Cpuapaey. There is to be an

.inameese 4ingunt of material turned out

heye in the next year er two and the

Quebec company needs the half-acre

pf land to etere the material on. Coe-

:sewn:Hy, it lased the PrtralortY• tisA-s
;his beideee i beieg Imilt by a corpora-

atetingas agent for the government,

the lease, was made in its name. The

eonsideeatiee named in the deed is one

eiellter. The few will expire December

)908,-

Zr yett want to know :what is feeble' on
•

PO; CHBONICIJ::

,̀1Etttra48b4t5i; Cbronicle,
Tee !!R Illefeaps . The

FRIDAY Ateis -10 lcic16. destieseowee ftcrys... ,e.ite 1.

,Op Fridey last tile St.
ANSWERS TO,CORKSPONDENTS. 1i:in team defeated the young wee from,

Litt teseevn iii an interesting game, by

eseven t one.„ The gante

seappy a nd intorestieg to the end.

The teat me ol the game was tieethrow-

Sebold, Arneld's pitching, the

magnificent catch, of Sebeld's hung drive

• by 4,91,) ,,,,,,, and the fielding of Walters.
Emmitsburg took the lead in the first

--intange, little jilt; Topper was given his

base on balls, Walters bunted end beat

it out. Both seored on errors. Li ales-

town scored in the eeeond, Bost made a

hit tied tallied. lp the third, C. Me-

Sherry got one from Arnold and tried to

throw it to the swlmmieg hole. Before

,t he ball (meld he felted, Billy Bounce

bowled in. Two more runs were scored

in the fouttli. Sehold rapped out a

two-bagger, I toseneteel got soaked in

the ribs, Topper, R.., made first on an

error, doe Walked and before Littles-

town got awake two runs came in. The

,other terns were made in the fifth and

:sixth.

The game Ay:m.0mm And the visitors

a gentlemanly crowd. ',pre game was

better thamt he. score would Indicate.

ymMITSBURq
Ab It

‘Topper, I., rf  1 1
Walters, .cf  4 1
Alelwicks, If  4 1
Sebold, G., '2b  3 1
Arnold, p  3 0
'Kereigeth;'ss  4 0
.Se leci Re. c  3 1
Rosensteed, 3b  2 2
'Topper, lb  4 0
Smith rf  1 0

-Totals.  

ixertesTowei

Ab R
Blocher, ss  3 0
Hornburger, lb...   2 0

'MeSherry, J.,P  4 0
Meckley, If  .. 4 0
Bost, c  4 _1

9b  4 0
Mi•Sheiry, C,, 3b  2 0
Robinson, ef  3 0
Alletuan, E., rf  2 0

— —
Totals   28 1

Emittitaburg  2 0 1 2 1 1
Littlestown   0 1 0 0 0 0

H 0 A E
0 0 0 0
.1 3 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 3 3 0
0 0 5 0
0 2 1 1
1 6 3 0
1 4 2 0
0 9 0 0
0 0 0 0

7 4 27 14 2

IT 0 A E
0 1 0 0
0 7 1 0
0 1 2 1
1 0 0 0
1 9 2 2
1 3 2 1
0 2 1 3
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
— --

4 24 8 7

0 0 x---7
0 0 0--1

First base on errors, Emmitamete 5. Lades-
town, I. Two-base hit, Sebold, R. Sacrifice
hits, Arnold, Robinson. Base on Bails. Topper,
2, Sehold, Ilornburger, 2, Mt-Sherry, C., 2, A Ile-
man, E. Hit by pitched ball Sebold, Rosensteel,
2, Left on base. Emmitsburg, 5. Littlestown,
ri. Passed ball, Bost. Will throw, MeSherry.
Unpire, Mr. J. Rowe. Time 1:10.

A REVOLUTION' ROMANCE.
American Newspaper Accounts Of

Alleged Revolution, A Myth

-pus border correspondents who pur-

vey seesatioas for the managing editors

.9f American newspapers are "making

their August," as the Spanish Phrase

has it. The ideal Mexico which exists
in New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver,

ylleveland and other centers of intel-

lectual illumination is still the "Land of
Romance and Revolutions," where every

plant wears a dagger, and brigands of

the sort described ie Blas" gallop

ever the great white roads. EVell the

Culture Clubs have failed to dispel the

mirage which hangs over this southern

Republic Nvhen viewed from the . big

northern cities.

Our exchanges bring long accounts

with flamboyant headlines, telling of the

"Revolution in Mexico," and the knife

and torcheand the cup of "cold pizen"

are produced as in a moving picture

show. Generals and governors of states

are named as "in council," or else as

prancing about out mettle:mete steeds

which smell the battle from afar. We

suppose we nmst stand this sort of

thing till the managing editors and a

gobemouche public are satiated. A

modest telegram telling the unromantic

fact that Mexico is at peace, and that

business is going on as usual, with cus-

toms collections normal, is tucked away

at the foot of some obscure column, if

it gets printed at all.

It is the silly season, the time of sum-

mer heats in northern cities, and Mexico
has got to have a revolution even if no-
body here dreams of Sue. It is time
tipet the tale of the Archipampano of

.Chiapas besieging Tixcobob with 450,000

wild Maya warriors gets a fresh airing,

and perhaps the invasion of the District

of Xunx-xunx by the Hobo tribe of

Yamptilandia will be featured as a thrill-

er fer pa afternoon edition. Any old

thing goes when Mexico is in the lime-

light.

Meantime, astute French capitalists

are planning another great bank, and
the Germans and British have banded
together to invade the financial field ;
railways are under construction, port-
works are being built, and capitalists
pre seeking fresh fields of investments.
One looks abont and marvels that the
picture of Mexico "in full revolution,"
as painted by seenic artists on the bowl-
pc, has nothing corresponding to it in
reality t
The evil wrought by these romancers

i. cetteiderable. Timid people fear to
cetne to, spend the cool summer in
Mexico, "deals" are declared off, and
holdees pf Mexican bonds abroad are
anxious. It is easy to paint the.devil
upon the wall, but it costs time and
effort to wash off the paint. -Mexican
Herald.
(The above communieation was re-

ceived from Mr. B. M. Kersehner, living

in Mexico City, in answer to an item

which appeared in these columns con-

cerning the Anti-American uprising.--

ED.)

A History of Enimitshurg, Compiled by
a Citizen of the Town!

Mr. .Tames Heiman of this place has
cemPlied a very interesting history of
Emmitsburg which, if he receives suffi-
cient encouragement front the people
he contemplates publishing in the near
future. This history deals with &omits-
burg (rem the time the town was laid
omit; it mentions its first merchants and
includes the history of Mt. St. Mary's
Cellege, St Joseph's Academy, the var-
violet churches of Emmitsburg and a
great deal of interesting historical mat-
ter connected with Frederick coupty
:aud this community,

DAR.REL cof THE
LESSED ISLES
By IRVING BACHELLER,

Author of "Lben Holden." "D'ri and I." Etc.

COPYRIGHT, 1903. BY LOT HROP PUBLISHING COMPANY

of the •Puritan. "A -Man steitig
,can have no:honer 111111m."
• "Ho. Charity!" said the clock :tinker,
turning as if to address one behind
bim. "Sweet Charity, attend upon this
,boy. Mayhap, sir," he continued meek-
Ay, "God bath blessed me with little
:knowledge „o' what is possible, but I
speak of a time before guilt had sored
Lim. He was officer of a great bank—
let us say 14 Boston. Some thought
him rich, but he lived high au' princely,
an' I take it, see his income was no
greater than hie needs. It was a proud
'race he belonged to—grand people they
esteem all o' them, with houses an'
lauds au' many servants. His Wife
was dead, sor, an' he'd one chibl—a
little lad o' two years an' beautiful.
One day the boy went out with his
nurse, an' where farther nobody knew.
He never came back. Up au' down,
over an' across, they looked for him
night an' day, but were no wiser. A.
month went by an' not a sight or sign
o' him, an' their hope failed. One day
ttie father he got a note—I remember
reading it in the papers, sor—an' it was
a call for ransom money—$100,000."
"Kidnaped!" Trove exclaimed, with

much interest.
"He was, sor," the clock tinker re-

sumed. "The father he was up to his
neck in trouble then, for he was unable
to raise the money. He had quarreled
with an older brother, whose help
would have been sufficient. Well, God
save us all, 'twas the old story o' pride
an' bitterness! He sought no help o'
him. A year an' a half passes an' a
gusty night o'- midwinter the bank
burns. Books, papers, everything is
destroyed. Now the poor man has lost
his occupation. A week more an' his
good name is gone. A month an' he's
homeless. A whisper goes down the
long path o' gossip. Was he a thief an'
had he burned the records o' his crime?
The scene changes, an' let me count the
swift, relentless years."
The old man paused a moment, look-

ing up thoughtfully.
'Well, say ten or mayhap a dozen

passed, or more or less it matters lit-
tle. Boy an' man, where were they?
Oh, the sad world, soil To all that
knew, them they were as people buried
In their graves. Think o' this drown-
lug in the flood o' years—the stately
ships sunk an' rotting in oblivion.

Some word of it, sor, may well go Into
thy book."
The tinker paused a moment, light-

ing his pipe, and after a puff or two
went on with the tale.
"It is a winter day in a great city.

There nre buildiugs au' crowds all'
busy streets an' sleet in the hitter
wind. I am there, au' me path is one
o' many crossing each other like—well,
sor, like line:; on a slate, if thou wert

to make 10,000 o' them an' both
eyes shut. I tun walking slowly, an'

lo, there is the banker! I meet him

face to face—an ill clad, haggard, cold,

forgotten creature. I speak to him.
"'The blessed Lord have mercy on

thee,' I said.
"'For meeting thee?' said the poor

man. 'What is thy name?'
" 'Roderick Darrel.'
"'An' I,' said be sadly, 'am one o'

the lost in bell. Art thou the devil?'
"'Nay, this band o' mine bath °pelt-

ed thy door an' blacked thy boots for
thee often,' said I. Post thou not re-
member?'
"'Dimly. It was a long time ago,'

he answered.
"We said more, sor, but that is no

part o' the story. Very well! I went
with him to Ids lodgings—a little cold
room in a garret—an' there, alone with
me, he gave account of himself. He
had shoveled au' dug an' lifted an' run
errands until his strength was low an'
the weight of his band a burden. What
hope for him? What way.  to earn a

"'Have courage, man,' I said to him.
'Thou shalt learn to mend clocks. It's
light an' decent work, an' one may live
by it an' see much o' the world.'
"There was an old clock, sor, in a

heap o' rubbish that lay in a corner. I
took it apart, and soon be saw the of-
fice of each wheel an' pillion an' the
infirmity that stopped them au' the
surgery to make them sound. I tarried
long in the great city, an' every even-
ing we were together in the little room.
I bought him a kit o' tools au' some
brass, an' we would shatter the clock-
works an' build them up again until
be had skill, sor, to make or mend.
"'Me good friend,' said he one even-

ing after we had been a long time at
work, 'I wish thou couldst teach me
how to mend a broken life. For God's
sake, help ine! I am fainting under a
great burden.'
" 'What can I do?' said I to him.
"Then, sor, he went over his story

with me'from beginning to end. It was
an impressive, a sacred confidence.
Ah, boy, it would be dishonor to tell
thee his name—but his story, that I
may tell thee, changing the detail so
it may never add a straw to his bur-
den. I shall (mote him in substance
only ate follow the long habit o' me
own tongue.
"'Well, ye remember how me son

was taken,' said he. 'I could not raise
the ransom, try as I would. Now.
large sums were in me keeping an' I

fell. I remember that day. Ah, man,
the devil seemed to whisper to me.
But, God forgive, it was for love that

I fell. Little by little I began to take
the money I must have an' cover its
absence. I said to rneself, S01112. time
I'll pay it back—that ancient sophistry
e' the devil. When use thieving had
gone far an' " near its goal the bank
burned. As God's me witness I'd no
hand in that. I weighed the chances
an' expected to go to prison—well, say,
for ten years at least. I must suffer in
order to save the boy an' was ready
for the sacrifice. Free' again, I would
help him to return the money. That
burning o' the records shut off the
prison, but opened the fire o' hell upon
Me. half a year bad gone by an' not a
word from the kidneeees. I took a

Mite— to— the . place apeanTed—a haow
log in the woods a bit east of a cer-
tain bridge on the public highway
twenty miles out o' the city—but no
answer, net a word, not a line, up to
this moment. They must have relin-
quished hope an' put the boy to death.
"'In that old trunk there under the

bed is a dusty, molding, cursed heap o'
money done up in brown paper an' tied
with a string. It is $100,000 au' the
price o' me soul.'
"'An' thou in rags an' a garret:

said I.
"He drew out the trunk an' showed
me the money, stacks of it, dirty an'
stinking o' damp mold.
" 'There it is,' said be, 'every dollar I

stole is there. I brought it with me au'
over these hundreds o' miles I could
hear the tongue o' gossip. Every night
as I lay down I could hear the whis-
pering of all the people I ever knew.
I could see them shake their heads.
'Then came this locket o' gold.'
"A beautiful, shiny thing it was, an'

he took out of it a little strand o' white
hair an' read these words cut in the
gleaming case:

'Here are silver and gold,
The one for a day o' remembrance be-

tween thee an' dishonor,
The other for a day o' plenty between thee

an' want.

"It was an odd thought an' worth
keeping, an' often I have repeated the
words. The silvered hair, that was for
remembrance, au' the gold he might
sell an' turn It into a day o plenty.
• "'In the locket was a letter,' said the
poor man. 'Here it is,'. an' he held it in
the light o' the candle. 'See, it is sign-
ed "Mother." '
"An' he read from the letter words o'

sorrow an' bitter shame an' firm con-
fidence in his honor.
" 'It ground me to the very dust,' he
went ore '1 put the money in that
bundle, every dollar. I could not re-
turn it au' so confirm the disgrace o'
her an the rest. 1 could not use it,
for if I lived in comfort they would

o' them—whence came his
money? For their sake I must walk
in poverty all me days. An' I went to
work at heavy toil, sor, as became a
poor man. As God's me judge, I felt
a pride in rings an' the horny hand.' "
The tinker paused a moment, in

which all the pendulums seemed to
quicken pace, tick lapping upon tick,
as if trying to get ahead of each other.
"Think of It, boy," Darrel continued.

"A Pride in rags an' poverty. Bring
that into thy book an' let thy best
thinking bent. wan it. Show us how
patch an' tatter were for the poor man
as badges of honor an' success.
" 'I thought to .burn the meney,' use

, host went on. 'But no; that week/
have robbed me o' one great poesibill-
ty—that o' restoring It. Some time,
wben they were deed, maybe, an' I
could suffer alone, or \viten some Itseky
chance might conic to me. I would re-
store the money, bat .1 could not find
the owners of it. Dey an' night these
slow an heavy years it has been here,
cursing ted accusing me.
" 'I lie here o' nights thinking. In

that heap 0' inoney I seem to hear the
sighs an' sobs o' the poor people that
toiled to earn it. I feel their sweat up-
on me, an', God,' this heart o' mine is
crowded to bursting with the despair
o' hundreds! An', betimes I hear The
cry o' murder in the cursed heap as if
there were some had blood upon it.
Au' then I dream it has caught fire be-
neath tee, an' I am burning raw in the
flame.' "
The tinker paused again, crossing the

room and watching the awing of a pen-
dulum. •
"Boy, boy," said he, returlaing to his

chair, "think o' that complaining, im-
movable heap lying there like the blood
of a murder! Au' thy reader must
feel the toil an' sweat an' misery an'
despair that is in a great sum, an' how
It all .presses on the heart o' him that
gets it wrongfully.
"'Well, sor,' the poor fellow contin-

ued, 'now an' then I met those had
known me, an' reports o' me poverty
went home. An' those dear to me sent
money, the sight o' which filled me
with a mighty sickness, an' I sent it
back to them. Long ago, thank God,
they ceased to think me a thief, but
only crazy. Tell me, man, what shall
I do with the money? There be those
living I have to consider, au' those dead
an' those unborn.'
'"Hide it,' said I, 'an' go to thy work,

an' God give thee counser"'
Man and boy rose from the table end

drew up to the little stove.
"Now, boy," said the clock tinker,

leaning toward him with knitted brows,
"consider this poor thief who suffered
so for his friends. Think a' these good
words, 'Greater love bath no man than
this, that he lay down his life for his
friends.' If thou shouldst ever write
of it, thy problem will be to reckon the
good an' evil an' give each a careful
estimate an' him his proper rank."
"What a sad tale!" said the boy

thoughtfully. "It's terrible to think he
may be my father. Please tell me when
was the boy taken."
"Time or name or place I cannot tell

thee lest I betray him," said the old
• man. "Neither is: necessary to thy
tale. Keep it with thee awlelle. Thou
art young yet an' close inshore. Wait
until ye sound the. farther deep. Then,
sor, write, if God give thee power, au'

think chiefly o' them In peril an' about
to dash their feet upon the stones."
For a moment the clocks' ticking

was like the voice of many ripples
washing the shore of the infinite. A
new life had begun for Trove, and
they were cutting it into seconds. He
looked up at them and rose quickly
and stood a moment, his thumb on the
door lath. Outside they could bear
ihe rush and scatter of the snow.
"Poe]. youth!" said the old man.

"Thou !met iso moat—take mine. Take
it, I say. It will give thee comfort au'
me happiness."
He would hear no refusal, and agate

(Confiraed next week.)
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: GOOD FOR A LIF-E TIME.

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

HOT AIR,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
July 13-ly

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit to Size.
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LIGHT FOE. ALL,
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT., HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction. and requi r-
!lig small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharec of carbide
ieto generator, making gas in exeess of
eonsumption. We now claim to have the
perfect (las Machine, fureishing flue
most brillieet light ever prothwed, and -
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Mae him guaraideed to be the most
simple and ellieimit WIlaing Gas Ma-
chine on the neu•ket. We guarantee all
nmehiees as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, pill
lip ill neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries tom' priees or information in
regard to hist allieg machine will have
prompt at tention. Descript ive ei rettla i's
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

EmmiTsetee, MD.may (3

Drag
own

Pains
are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,

viz: falling of the womb. With this,
generally, comes irregular and painful

.periods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir-
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is

wilnardui
The Female Regulator

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs. Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.

At all druggists arid dealers in S1.00
bottles.

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN

In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naom, Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a
new woman and do not suffer as.I did.
It is the best medicine I ever Wok."
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ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8053 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-

. ling in Equity.
JULY TERM, 1006.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

26th day of July, 1906.

Thaddeus A. Wastler, assignee of mortgage
• from Frederick C. Kuhl and Rebecca Ruhh

Ids rife on Petition. •

Oanrinxn, That on the lath day of August
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Tnaddeus A. Wastler, assignee, in
in thc • above cause, and filed
in as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary t•liereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report statps the amount of sales to be
$137a2t.

this 26th day of Jury 1906.

• 
Clerk of the Ct SAMI1ETe'rederick couuty 

, T. HAFFNER, 
BF0°);(13 s  Prices Moderate CHILDRENt Court for . _

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFICtEleRr.t. -

11,17-7. -11-
• ...c.74t.. a_ 'TAT -.12vincent sehold, solicitor. 21•4t Zafss-*- •..

NO..8049 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick coun-
ty, sitting as 4 Court of Equity.

Leslie M. Maxell, LleWellyn R. Maxon
and Harry B. Maxell, Plaintiffs, against
Mary M. Maxell and Anna May Max-
ell, infants, and Charles F. Baer and
Howard D. Baer, partners in trade,
trading under the name, style and
firm of J. H. Baer & Sons, Bankers, De-
fendants.

The Bill in this ease is filed to procure
a decree for the sale of a half interest
in certain real estate in "Shields Addi-
tion" to the tOwn of Emmitsburg, and
State of Maryland,' and that the pro-
ceeds of sale may be divided among the
parties according to their several inter-
ests.h 

Bill states
.

That Francis A. Maxon of the City
The  :

of York, and State of Pennsylvania, died
on or about the thirtieth day of April,
in the year, 1906, intestate, seized and
possessed of a half interest in certain
real estate, consisting of a House and
Lot of ground, situated in what is known
as "Shields Addition" to the town of
Emmitsburg, in Frederick county, in
the State of Maryland, adjoining the
Presbyterian Church Lot on the West
and Lot of Patterson Brothers on the
East, the said lot fronting thirty-eight
and one-half feet on Main Street and
running back with a uniform width of
thirty-elght and one-half feet to a
street or broad alley in the rear thereof
and being part of the lot designated on
thie. plat of said "Shields Addition" as lot
number twenty-one (21), which was con-
veyed to him and Samuel Maxell by a
deed from Joseph Hays and wife, dated
the third day of April, in the year 1875,
and recorded in Libor T. G. No. 4, folio
62, one of the land records of ,said Fred-
erick county, a duly certified copy of
which deed is filed with the Bill as part
thereof marked Exhibit "A".

2. That the said Francis A. Maxell
left surviving hmiuu, a widow, Anna M.
Maxell, who is entitled to dower in said
half interest in said real estate, and
five children as his heirs at law, to-wit,
the Plaintiffs, Leslie M. Maxell, Llewel-
lyn It. Maxell and Harry B. Maxell, sons,
all adults, and the Defendants, Mary M.
Maxell and Anna May Maxell, daughters,
both infants under the age of twenty-
one years.

3. That the said half interest in said
real estate owned by the said Francis A.
Maxell at the time of his death descend-
ed to his said ehildren upon his death.

4. That on the first day of September,
in thmyear 1902, the defendants Charles
F. Baer and Howard D. .Baer, partners
trading under the name, style and firm
of.J. H. Baer & Sons, obtained a judg-
ment of eondenmation in the Circuit
Court for Frederick county against the
said Francis A. Maxell's half interest in
said real estate for the sum or one thou-
sand dollars with interest froni the first
day of Angust, in said year, and costs,
the sanle being No. 138 Trials Septem-
bee Term, 1902, in said Court, a duly
certified copy of which said judgement
Of condemnation is tiled with the bill as
part t hereof marked Exhibit "B".
5. That all of the parties to the said

cause, plantiffs and defendants, as well
as the said Anna M. Maxell, widow of
t he said Francis A. Ma xell, reside in the
City of York, and State of Penusylvattia.
6, That the said half interest in said

real estate is lint susceptible of part it hut
and cannot he divided without loss mid
injury to the parties mailed to interests
therein, and that in order to make divi-
sion of t he said interests it is ill be neces-
sary that said half interest, in said real
eshite be sold mut the preceeds thereof
divided among the parties acem•ding to
tItch' several interests, the bill then
prays for the following relief.
(1) That, a decree may be passed for

the sale of the said half interest in said
real estate.
(2) That the proceeds of said sale

may be divided aumng the parties accor-
ing to their several ititerests.
(3) That the phi i ntiffs may have such

other and further relief as their ease
may require.
(4) That an order of publication may

issue against the defendants.
It is thereupon this 9th day of July,

.1. D. 1006, orderded by the Circuit
'oust for Frederick count y, sitting as a
Court of Equity, that the Plaetiffs cause

a copy of this order, tegether with a

statement of the object and substance of
the Bill to be inserted in some news-

paper published in Frederick county,

mice a week for four successive weeks

before the Ejeventh day of August, 1906,

giving notice to the said Mary N.

Maxell and Anna May Maxell, both in-

fants, and to the said Charles F. Baer
and Howard I). Baer, partners in trade,
trading under the name, style and firm
of J. B. Baer Sr, Sons, Bankers., both
adults and all residing. in the City of
York, amid State of Pennsylvaeia, and ail
non-residents of this State, and Nvorning
theta to he and appear in this Court in
person or by Solicitor, OD or before the
twenty-seventh day of August, 1906, to

I show cause if any they have, why a

decree should not pass as prayed.

• SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Md.

(Filed July 9th, 1006.)
True copy--Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

EUGENE L. ROWE, Attorney. july 13-St.

BUSINESS LOCAL. —

MATE your Watches, Clocks and Jew -
dry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-

ants the same and has alweye on hand

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

FOR I

MEN]

ois.pinprglitia-Anexamon,gAis,

A Positive CATARR
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Rives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem
brane. cures Ca-
tarrh and thrives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, lie-HA F'EVERstores the Eensei of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug-
gists or fry ; Trial Size 10 cts, by mail.
Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York,

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 17, 1906, train
on this road -will run OS follows t

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.13 and 9.45 a. m. and 2.55 and
5.00 p. mis., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.45 and 10.15 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.30 p.
nt,

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky R. dge, daily, except Stni
days-, at 8.45 and 10.25 a. in. and 330,
and 7.00 p. as., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.15 and 10.55 a, m. and 4 and 7.30
p. m.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Gen. Manager.

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERIOIC COUNTY

Circuit Court,

ChtefJmige-170n. James McSherry.
a ssoeiate Judges-Don •John O. Metter and

'ion .James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney—ArthuaD Willard.
Clerk of the Cour Orphan'st Court-Dr. c. Saomunreil T. Haffner.

Judges-Russell E. LighterJacob 31, Bradt
'iltisium H. 

of
wettrrien.s_

Registem withafn B. tutshall.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-Lincoln G. Dinter-

man. Lewis H. Bowins. H Milton Ketauver, W.
H. Hogarth. David Q. Zentz.

SchoolSlueri 

Sulve orc-oriButfrsiAnn.
County

Ephraimelli•as-T'r.   L. BoblitZ,

ulire.r14---aira.rles C. Btser.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent;ri. N.
Young. Assistant; Rev, Isaac Si. Mutter. Presi-
dent; Col L. Tie] min Brien. Dr. II. Botcher
Gross, J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, WIP

Hain 
H. Yonuug.

Jiimnniitsburg131 strl

Notary Puhlie-W. li Troxen.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff, I. M. Fisher.

Constables-W. H. Ashbangb.
School Trustees-Dr. it. e Annan SI F

Shall Oscar D. Franey.-
Town Officers.

Burgess.-M.

Eit. Lutheran• Church •
Pastor-Rev . Charles ReineWamt Service

.very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ciouk
a. rn. and 7:30 o'clock p. In Wednesday even-
ing !eetnres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a-

9 R°'ecf:erkinae.d niC. h nr Seth of time lane.cvaireneisit

everyj°  
t 

•Pastor, 
t n day moR3vrnill'g at 10 • o'clock and every

6s taieoro 1 ziautni el "oceveeetelki ga.amt . M7 i clo'w eel tors; • r!illenedant
ceelt:ek . Oat. chettral class on Sat tildsy after
noonstantr2- on' ice.lvito7c.k.ux3.

mien. M. Craig. Morning

erten Church.

,ervice at 10:811 o'eloek Evenirg service at 7::“)
o'clock. '1A ednesday evening T tag lire and Pray, r
mecum! at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 0::,0
l'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. .7. 0. litlydun, C. M. First
Mass 6:01. o'clouk 11:888 teeteek
a. m., Vesyers 7 o'clock p. m.,

Alethodlst Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev .10. R. Bayley. Services every
sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional Set vice 6.80 p. mc
swede), school at Leo p.

tS'osto I et .1 asre„,

Emerald Beneficil Association.
OH els : President, Edwin Chrisiner

clee-1 Went. J. Edward Baker • S. cr.-dory,
Chas. 0. nos, nsteel •. Asst. Sec it tiny. Alhert
flown' g ; ensurer, I'. F. Iterket ; Stewards,
James Rosenst• el. John Stilt rata. and J. Fc'w.
Baker •, 3lessetacr. Daniel W. StGuter. Branch
met Is the f.mrti. aday 01 Seen month, in C.
0. Bosensteelet house ehst end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent ANS?.

elation.

Rev. o. 11. Tragesser, Chaplain ; presidtnt.
A. V. Keerers ; vi t e resident, Oro. Althoff ;
treasut er, John II Rost nsteel secreta: y, Chas.
E. &ken; ode; a sail, ant secretary, Ed we: d Bos-
ensteel rergt ant-et•atIrS. C.:41101+:1yard
of directors, (,,,u. I Wagner. John T. Peddler') cl,
Albert C. Wet 7.r 1; :iek cit.iling et riznittt
F. Kelly, (+oilmen , James A. Rest neteel. (lime.
0. Rosensteel, (3eo. Anhcff, Leary Favorite,

Arthur Post, No, 41, 0. A. R.

Commander, JarneN3. Bleck • Senior Vice
Commander. George T.E3 slur ; 'Jr. Vice-Corn
mender, J14111 H. Mentzer ; Adjtrant, ramael
amble 

. 
• tettela'n, Samuel .14•4•1%. air: Cff ear of

the Day. 11'm. B. Weaver; ( Herr of tie Guard.
Samuel wseerman;sni ge on, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each meth
at Firemen's Pall. President. Charlet. R.Boke;
Vice-President. A. A. Horner; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh' Tieasurer. 11. Stokes : Capt.
II. M. Asheaugh: let Lieut., Clarence R'dur ;
2nd lieut., Andrew' Annan ; ( Nei Nozzleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Eintultaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 74 •
Molter; Secretary, CT). Eiebelberger. Truism
er E. L. Anuan. Direct. rs. L. IA Nutter
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos, Cielwict,a,
J. Stewart Annan.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—A ND----

See his sniendid stock of

UOLD & t7-31 I, V E. 1

Key & Stem-Winding

VW A2-17 40 I-11-11 S.

FOR

YOUTHS
FOR

LADIES

HOES
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

C)
C7)
amee
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CRUEL MURDER.

SHOCKING CRIME COMMITTED
 ON THE MOUN-

TAIN, NEAR THIS PLACE.

MAN SHOT DOWN IN COLD BLOO
D

Mountain Feud Ends In The Death 
of One and the Wound-

ing of Another. Prompt Action of Local Authorities.—Tw
o

Men Arrested 12 Hours After The C
rime Had Been Com-

mitted.--Chronicle Representative A
mong The First On

The Spot.
On his return he

found two men, neighbors, gu
arding 1 Further 

Crime Averted By the Prompt

the body with loaded guns awaiting
 

Action Of the Authorities.

the authorities, who in the mea
ntime, It was intimated that had the Sm

ith

were being summoned 
boys reached home before the offi

cers of not expeeted that all of this stoc
k will

one mile and a half from Deerf
ield. 

the law made their appearanc
e, there be taken up on the first solicitation

 yet

Confessed the Crime.

News of the Tragedy Reache. To
wn. 

would have been more blood shed
. The it is anticipated that at leasteach f

amily.

As soon as the news of the 
tragedySquire C. F. Stem, of 

Sabillasville, prompt ac
tion of the Deputy Sheriff;

was the first officer of the law on 
the I averted any such ac

tion on the part ofl 
at all able to subscribe will be repre

sen-

reached Eminitsburg a represeiltative I scene. After holding an informal in-1 
the friends of Smith. When 

the report- . ted on the first installment of stock

of Tile Cu itoN iel,E was dispa
tched to 

;

the scene of the (Time. Sho
rtly alter,

Deputy Sheriff Ashbaugh, Squire

Shull' and Dr. Stone drove to t
he spot

and in exactly twelve hours after the

perpetratiou of the deed, Deputy 
Sher-

iff Ashbaugh had the two mei'
, direct-

ly responsible for the crime, in 
cumt(sly.

On Wednesday afternoon, Aug
. fith,

at 2 o'clock, Edward Smith w
as shot

and instantly killed by Fred Debold.

The crime was committed 
between

Emmitsburg and Sabillasville about

neighboring house,

quest and hearing the confession of 
er for THE CHRONICLE reac

 e 1 ts.sued.

Fred. Debold, he gave permission
 for grounds Mr. 

Smith was at Wetzel's

the body to be remov . The co
rpse house where h

is wife was lying sick.

house.
was then taken to George Smith's Five men were 

guarding the body of

the murdered man, and everything

Jury Of Inquest. seemed quiet. The Debold ho
use was

Sheriff 
lit up but no one could be seen.

About ten o'clock, Deputy

Ashbaugh; Squire Shuff, Dr. Stone, H
. 

It is feared that the shock o
f this

Pend of Long Standing.—Fa
ther of M. Ashbaugh and Edward Rowe

, 11 '
deed to which Mrs. Smith was 

a wit- ,

of the place, arrived. After some nee-
a nese, and her weak physical con

dition

Murdered Man Interviewed, may laud to her total collapse.

essary delay a jury was impan
elled, ;

From an interview held between a

Cn Hos itti.E reporter ail(' Georg
e Sin it h,

the father of the dead man and
 a wit-

ness to the crime, it was gathe
red tt.at

for years there hrs existed 
sonic ill

feeling between the Deltoid f
amily and

the Smiths. Alany law suits bawd in

petty charges have been comm
on among

these people. Things have b
een goiug

on this way for some time, a
nd just

lately Debold accused George 
Smith of

trespassing on his property and of
 steal-

ing berries. For sonic time the De-

ltoids are alleged to have been
 rather

free in their threats, but up to 
the date

of the crime no overt acts could
 be di..

redly laid against either of the 
families

although accusations were e
onstantly

made to the effect that cattle h
ad been

injured and property ntaliciously de-

stroyed by both.

consisting of M. F. Shuff, coroner
.;

Edward H. Rowe, H. M. Ashbau
gh,

H. W. Kipe, Morris E. Willard, R
oss

Eyler, J. W. Wetzel, Charles E.

Eyler, Milton Harbaugh, W. H. H
um-

crick, Jacob Weddle, S. L. Humeric
k

and G. J. Anzengruber. These 
men

brought in the following verdict:

The Verdict.

On the eighth day of August, 1906, at
Eyler's Valley, .a certaiu Fred Debold

feloniously and voluntarily shot E
d-

ward 0. Smith in the left breast, wit
h

a shot gun, inflicting a mortal wo
und

of which wound Edward 0. Smit
h

then and there instantly died. So t
he

said Fred Debold killed and murder
ed

Edward 0. Smith. And further th
at

John Debold was feloniouely prese
nt

and accessory to the crime.

Alleged Murderer Arrested.

While the inquest was being held a

constable from Sabillasville arrested

Fred Debold. He experienced little

or no trouble and took his prisoner to

Sabillaeville.

being about a mile from the main
 road.

The Smith family lives almost
 on the

crest of the hill and the house over
-looks

Eyle.r's Valley. In the course of
 a day

but few people have occasion 
to pene-

trate this far ihto the mountains
, con-

sequently but few are acquainte
d with

the exact location. Debold's house

stands about twenty yards back
 from

the lane that ends at the Smit
h place,

in a lonely spot. The two ho
uses are

about a quarter of a mile apart 
and on

opposite sides of the trail.

Interest Excited.

Naturally when the news of 
the

crime reached this neighborhood
 every-

body was anxious to get the par
ticulars.

Groups of people were seen he
re and

there discussing what then se
emed to

be only a rumor. Soon the ne
ws was

verified and the excitement in
creased.

Teams were hurriedly gotten rea
dy and

various parties set out for the mo
untain.

At 11 30 the first authentic acc
ounts of

the crime were brought to Emna
iteburg

by the representative of THE C
HRONI-

CLE.

PECULIAR MISHAP.
A Horse Almost Stung to Death by

Honey-Bees.

A horse belonging to Mr. John 
Clutz,

of near Keysville, was almost k
illed last.

week by honey-bees. Mr. Cl
utz had

turned the animal out to pasture, and

was closing the bars when he
 noticed

what he first supposed to be a
 shadow

on the animal's back. The hors
e becom-1

ing restless he decided to i
nvestigate,

but before he could get to th
e beast it

became frantic with pain. Whe
n he got

to it he found that honey-bees had

swarmed on its back. From t
he ramp

to the withers the horse was com-

pletely covered with bees. Mr. Clutz

managed to get the animal to th
e stable

and as it passed through the door he

brushed the swarm off with his a
rm. The

.bees were persistent in their 
efforts to

get at the aniinal again, and it 
was only

by closing every hole and cre
vice in the

stable that they were keep ou
t.

Dr. Riegle was sent for and by 
heroic

measures the horse was saved. The

welts were so close together as
 to seem

continuous, and extended about a 
foot

down on each side of the 
back. The

bees must have exhausted the
mselves on

the horse as Mr. Clutz was no
t attacked

or stung by them.

Railway Statistlos.

That America leads the world 
in the

number and efficiency of its rail
roads is

of course common knowledg
e.

At the close of the last centu
ry North

America had no less than 220,8
80 miles

of track in operation, while t
he total for

Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and

South America was only a tri
fle greater

--about 280,000 miles. The United

States then had a mile of road for eve
ry

383 inhabitants, Europe one
 for every „

2,267, and British India one for every 
In THE CHRONICLE.

12,400. This country invented 
the par- e$25,Me.525-25,G2.1,52.525252

.62525.-.. P-SfelaS

lor, sleeping and dining cars, t
he pressed

Mrs. Smith, who has been in
 poor nineteen years. 

steel freight car, many of th
e best tea-

health for a number of years, was
 pros- Scene of The Crime. 

tures of the modern locomotive
, the air

trated by the crime she had se
en coin- 

brake, the automatic coupler an
d a host

mined and her husband was force
d to The locality in which this deed was

 of related devices, and it runs 
the fast-

leave his son's corpse and take 
her to a committed is isolated in the mountains, 

eat long distance trains.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING. I

All Present Subscribe to the St
ock.-

1,000 Shares to be Issued.

The inen who attended the meet
ing, ,

held last Tuesday evening in Firem
en's

Hall, to further the Town Hall project,

came for business. All of those present

subscribed in full to the limited num
ber

of shares purchasable on the first

can vass.

Before the books were opened Mr. 
A.

A. Horner was elected treasurer. It was

than decided that the shares subscr
ibed

for should be payable only after the
 full YOU CAN WIN IT IF YOU TRY.

number had been taken up. This b
usi-

ness attended to, the books were ope
ned ESTABLISH. Pa) 187 6

and every one present obligated him-

self for the full amount available.

The committee appointed some ti
me I

ago to solicit subscriptions, Messrs. '

Sterling Galt, Peter Burket, J. T. 
Gel-

wicks. Dr. D. E. Stone and A. A. Hor
ner,

will, in the next few days, make a c
are-

ful canvass of the town and while itt is

LITTLE COURIERS.
HOW TO GET GOOD RETURNS.

Some people like to buy "ready-
made

things." There are people reading
 the

want ads. to-day who are looking
 for

ready-made homes, ready-made 
stores,

ready-made businesses of all sorts.

Have you any to sell?

The beginning of good salesman
ship

is to find the possible buyer. In this
 the

thousand-eyed want ads .are useful.

Have you a horse for sale? An adver-

tisement will cost you about as much
 per

week as it costs to keep the horse 
for a

day—and you won't need to "keep"
 him

long after you begin to advertise 
him.

A dwarf may keep pace with a g
iant

if he will but move his legs a little fast
er,

and even a small advertiser will reali
ze

GOOD RETURNS UPON HIS IN
VEST-

MENT IN ADVERTISING SPACE.—

Tulare (Cal.) News.

How To Clean An Old Clock.

Have any of the readers of the Na-

tional a clock they value that seems 
to

be hear the end of its career of use-

fulness? Does it skip a beat now and

then, and when it begins to strike see
m

to be in pain ? Let me tell you what to

do. Take a bit of cotton batting the

815,e of a hen's egg, dip it in kerosene

and place it on the floor of the clock, in

the corner, shut the door of the clock

How the Crime was CUIIIII tit it led
.

The Smith boys are employed 
on the

Western Maryland Re limed , E
dward,

the one killed, living in 
Hagenstown.

On Wednesday, as was cus
tomary, Mr.

George Smith and his wife s
tarted out

in a wagon to take lunch to 
his sone.

Shortly after they had started, 
not more

than 400 yards from their hom
e, the De-

bolds, father and son, held 
them up

with a shot Fun. Mr. Smith, 
realizing

the danger, jumped out of the 
wagon so

as to save his wife, who, ha
d the De-

bolds shot, would have 
been in line

with the weapon. About thi
s time Ed-

ward Smith, who had conic
 up from

Hagerstown that day to pick 
berries,

hearing the loud talk rushed
 to his

father's aid. Jumping over t
he fence

into the field he is said to have
 ordered

the Debold boy to put up his 
gun and

go home. John Debold is th
en alleged

to have said to his son, "S
hoot him."

This the son did with the inst
antly fa-

tal result. The contents of 
the gun

struck him full in the breast, a
 little to

the left of the center and over t
he heart. man's arm. Herbert Ashbaugh ex-.

One shot pierced his neck and 
his one tracted the shell from the gun, insuring

eye was put out. The ma
n's chest no further shooting. The prisoner was

looked like a much-used target and then brought to Emmitsburg and, on

death must have ensued immedia
tely. Thursday morning, taken to Frederick.

Again it is said the father ordered Leaves A Wife And Five Children.

his son to shoot the elder Smith,

but the boy declared that he
 was not The murdered man was about 34

worth shooting.

As sned Men Guarded the Body.

Arrest Of The Father.

The Debold property, which is near

Smith's house, was then surrounded

by a posse, deput ized by Mr. A s h ba ug
h.

The Deputy Sheriff, aceompanied 
by

Edward Rowe and H. M. Ashbaugh,

entered the yard, to the rear of the

house, where they found John Debold

armed with a shot gull, loaded and

cocked. He was standing about thirty

yards from the house with the butt of

the gun resting on the ground. The

three men, mentioned above, advanced

on him in a body. He made some re-

marks in German which were not un-

derstood. The men cautioned him

against resisting and surrounding him,

they seized him. Mr. Rowe grasped

the gun, and Mr. Ashbaugh caught the

years old and leaves a wife and five

children, living in Hagerstown. Fred

Debold is a youth of about eighteen or

and wait three or four days.

Your clock will be like a new one
- -

skip no more, it will strike as of old, and

as you look inside you will find the co
t-

ton batting black with (lust. The fum
es

of the oil loosen the particles of dust,

and they fall, thus cleaning the cloe
k.

I have tried it with success.— Nati
onal

Magazine.
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If your name you want to keep
... a s .ses-as 2soiresasx mural

Before the buying public's eyes,

Just state your case in printer's Ink.

It pays to advertise

THE CHRONICLE represents the com-

munity in which you are interested.

Every out of town subscription adve
r-

tises your community.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

Ni. subscription wil; lit I reel\ t. for

less than six months, and no pape(

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for tle

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in patter and quality of work. Order'

will receive prompt attention

S.A.1.4.147, BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—Par—

All letters should be addressed to

STERLING GALT, Ed. and Prop

Your neighbor may not be a subseril-

er to Tint CHRONICLE. Mention tie

matter to him.

Every CHRONICLE that goes out of

town advertises Hminitsburg. Send a

copy to your friend.


